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| AMERICAN FILM CO. ment. The Sells-Floto people offered a it os a a 

I ANNOUNCE FIRST RELEASES. S H number of features which Were much i eae es 
———— 

better than the stereotyped ones which Pea Mme GH 

| “Romantic Indians” and “The Lure of have been used with circuses 'S. i eer a 

the City” First Week in ee AER CE SOR ee iy: he 

| November. I Priendly Personal Feelings i Gobe a 

= The American Film Manufacturing i 5 ot {ae en Be 

ee ’ pelle the Selis-Fioto organization has |) 44) 4) | 
DAYS facture independent films in Chicago, has a oe Bee ne GEE Ee ot tcc Teena ana 18) asia OSE 

announced that it will release two reels Jndependents’ Hi Realized Wh Sells-Floto P.: Foe eae ibn Guateoce CHene a He Seay teh 
rl SATURD ! of film each, week beginning Wednesday, P nts opes healize en Sells-Floto Proves $25 2nisnonetration during the Austin i 4M ae 

f November 2, the release lays being . sys * - + ; (OE See ae es 

Wednesday ‘and Saturday. “Romantic Splendid Opposition to Barnun & Bailey, engagement that BObne Ome ene [h) Pen ean 
S Redskins,” ah enthralling Indian story, oe ; yo cue Sate 

NOVEMBER SH J and “The Lure of the City,” a modern Day and Date between they Reade cf uae ae HR shat Set 
melodramatic picture, are the reels to i BPH . H. Tammen and John Ring- tia) aly 

‘ be released the first week. ————————— ing spent the greater part of the day bee See aaa 

e Cit 1 Following te epoca alan .ef the tae: ‘ a : * _.. in each other's company riding around iy Bate) Eee 
Y ‘ollowing out the general plan of the Austin, Tex., Oct. 8.—An epoch in the the Kansas City Post, came on to visit the city in an automobile. The_Sells- piseelt © ue 

selling campaign which the American history of American outdoor amusements the Sells-Floto organization. Floto cook tent, brightly arrayed for the iho fag tag Sep 

ines tut gif, COMPanY outlined for The Show World was marked here yesterday and in the The competitive engagements were occasion, was the scene of a big ban- Het BE 
“tt tH ina previous issue, President S. S. marking of it there was a notable dem- quite naturally attended with greatest quet tendered by. its management to Rye EH 

fils, Photocras | Hutchinson and General Manager. A. M onstration of what western pluck and interest by Mr. Tammen and his inde- members of the Barnum & Bailey show Wa San ® af 

in, Phuuguiyg Kennedy, of the company, left Chicago energy can accomplish and a promise pendent associates for the reason that and other guests. The big Barnum & Ly ata eit ire 
Us aN on Saturday with several positive prints of real live sensations for the outdoor this was the first time in circus history Bailey band were guests of honor and fel at tise 

relotone cere of the company’s first productions in amusement season of 1911, The appear- that the presumptive independents had a number of performers from the syn- Fe! (aaa RF 

tis luna their possession. They will visit every ance of two great circuses, the one the ever been given the opportunity of dicate circus were with them. Governor te Sag ls ae 
this Journal independent film agency in the country strongest representative of the Circus matching their strength with that of the Colquett, whose chair in the state capi- he GWAR) OTR 

| and exhibit their wares. They will also ‘Trust under the direction of the Ring- circus trust. The Denver magnate can tal seems assured him; Capt. “Bill” Mc- ii ae Ro he 
explain to the agencies a publicity plan ling Brothers, and the other the foremost not but feel elated almost without meas- Donald, state revenue inspector; Secre- FRO A ight ake 

ANS which they have devised and think will representative of the independent circus ure at the showing which his enterprise tary McLean, of the state railroad com- Wat Sag A, t 

0 create a big demand on the part of ex- movement in direct opposition to each made. The test proved beyond the ques- mission; the mayor and commissioners tae hak LE 

TOR hibitors for their product. , other, playing day and date in the same tion of a doubt that the Sells-Floto of the city, and other prominent people Habre hilo 

President Hutchinson says that he is city, provided the epoch marking event, show, playing at the split price, or were also entertained at the banquet. Hes Bias Pies 

more than pleased with the prints which the demonstration of independent power, twenty-five cents, can successfully com- John Ringling, Otto Ringling, Cc. C. Wil- AP Hans te Vay , 

have been made for the company’s early and the promise for the future. The pete with any performance under can-~ son, Sam McCracken, and Kelly, the i Veg ea | Vall 
| releases. “The film being manufactured circuses were the Barnum & Bailey or- vas, no matter what its previous reputa- latter the Ringling’s attorney, who has BES Gn Hi 

by our company will create an epoch ganization and the Sells-Floto show. The tion or the price of admission charged. just brought about an adjustment of the Hit ha reas Sak 
HE , in the progress of the independent former gave two performances in one The people of Austin, while not at all Ringling’s back.circus tax cases in the Bea © Oe 

cause,” is his announcement. Sa the city and the latter as many unlike the people of any other com- state of Texas, visited the Sells-Floto Hay BS AS fi 

EN performances in another end. Both munity in that they merely want the sh its afternoon 0 < P hae ast & ihe 

CINCINNATI FILM EXCHANGE played to capacity business, practically best that they can get for their money, Sue eke ana owear aS tea i es ake 

h IN BIG CONSOLIDATION every person in the city and the sur- ere: as much interested in the test as the Barnum & Bailey show. The Ring- Tai es pattie 

ce rounding country for miles around turn- the directors of the two big circuses ling pe rer r 2 i . Ui gay lat tape 

Buckeye Company in Dayton and French ng out to sniff the odor of sawdust and, and comparisons of the two organiza- ne DEORE e eS cutie: aot if tag te? a 

— Film Restoring Company incidentally, to witness the greatest con- tions were freely made after the en-  superintends the work of the Sells-Floto it BRIA she! ££, 

. Interested. test in cireus history to date. There gagement had been concluded. The men, on the lot.. Mr. Curtis’ canvas 10h Gos Baty 

Cincinnati, Ohio. Oct. 12—The Cin- were no disappointments, no disorder, Sells-Floto show never suffered by these spool and seat rigging devices which [a RB eto 

i cinnati Film Exchange, 315-317 West and no accidents. comparisons. The independents paraded promise to revolutionize circus work Ge es PA 

ene m@ Fourth street, and the Buckeye Film & at 10 o’clock in the morning and the which has heretofore been especially Alia Sy ue 

x Projecting Company, 309 Arcade build- Proprietors Are on Hand trust representatives about one hour onerous, came in for their attention and tes ab eee hd 

+ THE # ing, Dayton, Ohio, have consolidated, for Directors of the two big enterprises later. The Barnum & Bailey show is, of it is said that the Ringlings made over- ae coe | 

ii the purpose of getting a more adequate had been looking forward to this Austin course, the larger and their parade was ' tures to Curtis to desert the independ- Bl ee Ashe 

il supply of films. engagement for weeks and representa- longer. The fittings of the smaller show ents ims vi Uh ie Nes 
A : e ‘ : 0 ents. and ally himself with them. ie f 

i i\ The new company is to be called the tives of the two big shows were per- seemed just as elaborate as those of its ER Se | 

Ginginnati-Buckeye Film Company and sonally on hand to watch the test. John rival, however, and the condition of the Newspapers Full of Circus ie ie sna 

tHE has a capital stock of $100,000.00 and Otto Ringling, of the circus trust, equipment and the quality of the horses iy; ay See 

1] WR "Phe demand for films has so increased joined the Barnum & Bailey show here on view excited no end of favorable Quite naturally, in view of the im- eB eel 

0 m in the past several months that the and H. H. Tammen, principal owner of comment. Inside the respective tents, portance of this big amusement event, GE ang Seas 

bd I firms working by themselves could not the Sells-Floto show, as well as asso- the Barnum & Bailey organization had the local newspapers have been full of Oe ite SN AE 

y } supply the orders. ciate publisher of the Denver Post and little if anything the better of the argu- circus news for days. The following Bait a 

y They have also taken over the French brief extracts from columns-long ac- ay he pean a 

{ fT Restoring Company, giving the new 
counts of Friday evening and Saturday Ae ae ! 

KQahiiues company exclusive privilege of using the will give an idea of how. the two shows Se, Ga aes & ee 

arr) W ting company’s process, which is 
were reecived. ioe ae aes Se 

eye Breat advantage to them. 
Austin Daily Tribune, Friday evening, WOR Soe! to 

baud The said restoring company can take Oct. 7—Of Barnum & Bailey ** * * Big ces { 

a film that has been used but a short ‘A better cireus was never seen anywhere, Biarg @a =i 
| while, put it through their process, and 4 Senorita Victoria Codona made the hit cic ee 

1 { make it look like new. Very often films of the show. High on a slender. steel fla ¥ a 

but a few days old will show scratches. strand she tripped back and forth,’ ac- ee ‘ a 

ari ace Pe company nae placed pending 
complishing the most wonderful feats 4 Kid rat i 

Hall ers Ww! he Sales Company for the i j without losing her balance. hey eit BOS 

i i Wy iN following ‘well known, makes of films: Persistent Rumor Has It Col. W. A. Lavelle Will Be Backed Of Sells-Floto * * * For once the oie (3 iat 

er eliance, Imp, Bison, Thanhouser, Pow- : s : $ 3 press agents’ stories came true, that is, Seales ease Peo 

ipl MSH sts, Yankee, Nestor, Defender, Eclair, by Chicago Capital in Big Enterprise ro far as the Sells-Floto shows are con= Te eis lh 
rit fy (0) Atlas, Champion, Ambrosio, Lux, Itala, cerned. * * * It was hard to believe Beg a 

tt Great Northern, Columbia. xt that such a costly organization could Bei Bo Ss Hi 

—— || The independent manufacturers in the If the wild west season is about to next season and, for his direct opposi- afford to. show at popular prices. Safes ia! ithe 

10 122 past few weeks have greatly improved close on the lots throughout the country tion, it is said, there will be another * * * Perhaps they are losing money, Bree & “4 

-areil ST in the quality of their films, and. the it is just beginning in the offices of Young Buffalo Show backed by Charles put they say they are not. * * * In eee is eth 

Wen a hew company expects to do a phenom- amusement managers where contracts Rhodes and C. W. McCurran; Mr. any event it was the most perfectly " b at cat 

a enal business. are made. Confirmed statements and Rhodes was manager for Mr. Seaver alanced parade ever seen here. Hestem PP) ht 

7 The officers of the new company were rumors which are too persistent to be during the season which has just closed. The Barnum & Bailey people had a sida Seb Hi 

THE Ay G elected as follows: denied have it that in no department of Besides the Lavelle organization and jonger parade. That is all one could Bee ate 

1th YE President, I. W. McMahan; vice-presi- the outdoor amusement business next the two Young Buffalo outfits, there say because when it came to appoint- ioe ba [1 

ere NGRAP oe Richard D. Hanish; secretary, season nen inere be such noe ang de- will, of Ronee be the Boyes prot ments and horses they were clearly out- 4 mio Gd He 

1 { rome M. Jackson, and treasurer, Fred termined opposition as in the depart- inent wi west shows bidding for pub- f i : Diwes EES Y ie 

ynN aL HC: Amer. tnsnt given over to wild west entertain- lic favor. The Two Bills, Miller Broth- pointed by the’ thdependent peopis Sige PR is 

apa TRICAl oe mnt. There will be wild west shows ers & Arlington’s 101 Ranch, the Jones Promise for Next Season torte i be! 

ay) «MME DAN S. PISHELL BUYS galore and all of them seem to be fram- Brothers’ Buffalo Ranch, and Honest “Sie eae | a 

sis ng 5. J. CARPENTER INTERESTS. ing up with plenty of capital behind Bill's. The proof that the smaller Sells-Floto Soa faye ee 

pints . up St Louis, Oct. 12.—Dan S. Fishell, them and plenty of managerial brains The Lavelle rumor is by all odds the independent circus at the twenty-five Gee b fi 

ntl manager and part owner of the Princess to insure their success. most interesting now current for the cent price can compete with anything ee | big 

hit theater in this city, recently opened to The brand new thing in the wild west reason that Col. Lavelle has often been under canvas, playing day and date with Tig bat ‘ 

play William Morris vaudeville, has situation is a persistent rumor that spoken of as the legitimate successor to it, is interesting in view of the Sells- Lan a 

ps bought out the interests of BE. J. Car- Chicago capital has been interested to Col. W. F. Cody in the wild west arena. Floto announcement that next season ra : 

WL penter in the theater. Mr. Carpenter send into the field Col. William A. (Bill) Gol. Lavelle is in Chicago and is a very they are to have a fifty-car show with a cin I i 

cis wm Was one of the original promoters of Lavelle, the veteran showman whose busy man these days, his activities lend- greatly increased seating capacity. and SMe 

ci the theater which began operations un- striking resemblance to Col. W. F. Cody ing color to the stories with which his as many new features in the perform- we wk Oe 

(3 if der the direction of the Fishell Brothers (Buffalo Bill) gained him nation wide name is connected. The Buffalo Bill ance as there will be room for under hoeae 

ya and Carpenter Amusement Company but notoriety during the wild west season double, moreover, is exceedingly taciturn the big top. Sells-Floto plans to play ot { 

“i retired from the concern for the reason, which is about to close and prevented and refuses to unburden his mind to all of the large cities in the country, to B 

sit is said, that he is not a resident of his continuing with Col. Vernon C. Sea- even his best friends or to say anything still charging only the twenty-five cent 5 ae A 

ot this city, The theater will continue in ver’s Young Buffalo show. Activities in as to the future which he is planning admission. AS | z 

waits regular policy under the direction behalf of Col. Lavelle are probably in- for himself next season. Since atten- Aan , 

Pets Miof the Wishell Brothers Amusement duced by the announcement that next tion has been so strikingly called to his Se ase 

rd Company. Manager Dan Fishell now season is to be a pst in the anes Sa Tee er BES to the oneal SAN ANTONIO OFFICIALS Bue 

i Wns ninety-five per cent of the stock ment field for the illustrious double, uffalo B: his appearance on the i- 14" 4 

—— pin the venture. | Buffalo. Bill. cago streets from day to day is made ALERT FOR BUFFALO BILL 323 

af As another announcement concern- the subject of interesting comment. ; Soka oe i 7a bo! 

TEU li May Robson’s “Squab Lady” Frosts. ing the business where painted Indians Not at all infrequently do people who ee ne Tex., Gee evens {se 

“ie ||" London, Oct. §.—In the parlance of and bucking horses are prominent comes pass him turn to their companions with Collectors In the es Oa ae headed 4 3 

He the American cousin, ‘The Squab Lady,” a'story to the effect that there will be the remark, “Why, there's Buffalo Bill” pS eee bt eh ponee are waiting Ys on 

,yol@ith May Robson in the stellar role, two Young Buffalo shows before the and if they re showmen they wonder at 101 the arrive ics af the co! Bilis show A Pah 

pvt AT getailed to “get over” when it was pro- public next season. Col. Vernon C. Sea- “Buffalo. Bill's”: presence in .Chicago Within ale Merae the commonwealth veh Hate i 

inptoV gs Poli uced at Terry’s theater Friday after- ver, who recently closed a season with when his big show ia.;playin® down, With 9. determination to: make. the OF » ae 
Cie il 22on, Te is a very poor play very well the wiginal Young Buffalo show, will through California, so many miles away, S4nization. pay the amusement license Ser ie 

gu acted. have his organization in the field again from the Windy City. (Continued on page 8.) a ft 
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i a | —aaoamamnmnaamPaaaS>=aonnuu0000000a0uamuqqQqQqnunqQnuQqQ»QqQmue SS SF ss 4 | : sy Bt 
fered to make a wager as he is re- Pas: Hi 1 Vevae ieee one. ported to have done. Chambers writes 4 0! i | Leon & Bertie Allen are planning a Matthews: 

ein new act to be shown shortly. “You lost a good chance to win $100 |; ny nt A divorce has been granted to Tell 9 from Sittner. I will make him a coun- FF fi ae Taylor from Buda Taylor on the ground S E BE’ I . ter proposition. If he can show a con- —. K a i, of desertion. p T tract for “The Operator” with me for : ih tat Ed. Meredith is playing the Cox time $275, or $300 or $325 or $340 or one ‘a i ‘ with his trained bull dog, which is a dollar coe tee made with anybody —” He) wonderful animal. a are - I will play for him a week for nothing.” —. Hi | Maud Lillian Berri was divorced trom Jones, Linick & Schaefer House Promises to Surpass Even Chambers means, of course, that he |! : Frank Moulan at San Francisco on - = is to be in the cast. 4 f Tuesday of last week. i a Paul Goudron, of the Chicago office of mi peated Sider: Wee ne toate ar die Successful Wilson Avenue—Vaudeville Review Sut ee Ce 
i i pig voice,” played the Congress last —— the following letter: 

i by i { bie abo. oP slanted dissolving by E. E. MEREDITH De ae Rico rags 1oGe ee cae a ‘f 
y y & a9) fs id os : ee a < n, Pe ec ear Sir:— vas hs » Aes i act, opened on the Pantages time at De- BOR aae SEE eee nnn pe ranil ya, a ey Mormon: Sof book called ‘The Player atta | OE troit October 9, being booked by Mur- opened Monday night, is an important bats, Trocadero Quartet and Velde » while reading it’ some’ bookin emma 

J Mieets yt) | ray Blee. addition to the Frank Q. Doyle circuit London Agent Here. and I thought I would write you to §% Gainers Pearl Stevens is booked solid on the and will at once take its place as the W. Scott Adacker, manager of Ash- find out the price it is to be booked je Pa Western Vaudeville Managers’ Associa. fOremost house on his “books! The |W. eval Agenoy in London has been The reason I am writing is my Brother We 
Pai ion eae; ver (tour wes arranyed “by Wie pest uavine 10 aud al-cant veudes. in Chicago. for a week on the lookout Big: aoe at ee et hae Esmee! | Ethel Robinson. oe te ey ate eeu = San neha oe rink’ a seven weeks’ ling act that we like to show. eve Or Riad i ie Leon & Adeline were at the Monroe Ville houses in Chicago, will PEOuREY be por eet Ne ty anaes re re been on the stage with my brother once per PBR i re the last half of last week and are at retired to second place by the new thea- a  MenaEER a TALIS eR OHA: for. exe and that was when the circus was here fae geet F : ; ter, which has the same manager that for desirable attractions for England. 

et |! Indianapolis this week; they will pro- i) he Nor ie! fi He has been much interested in the out- the last week of last June. I think it ee a te duce a new act soon. built up the Northside house. lying houses of Chicago and expressed Was Gorman’s. Claude Fredericks was ai ate i i Jones, Linick and Schaefer are. the ying houses of Chicago and express ee : 2 < ae at | P. B. Powell is representing the E. BS th. They surprise at the character of the bills of- Tingmaster and we were on six nights i HP | Na E. Meredith Press Bureau and keeps managers of, the new theater. Revenmlsninas or five nights and one matinee and Fred- § ir fila ty constantly on the. go making three or Were on hand Monday night to receive Mr. Adacker does not think that the Vicks told us we ought to go on the J 
Bh ise SO te wea encetlod Aaron Jones was deing extrs duty ie the Italian singles, duos, and trios, co pop. , stage. He said 1t was good same nat [i He Hibs Eva Tanguay cancelled her engage. . avon Jones wae doing eet ay en ee eee da eotin be ee ptesibted ‘hadnt seen the road before, F WBE Nf men at Keith’s in Cincinnati recently box office at 7:45 and manifesting tha eet OB. fase eG Nouterd So I thought I would find out a thing fp ote ic: i reat- personal interest in the details of busi- in England just now. Soon shouters “ 2 b i Ms a 4 
bat 8 Bae) came ta. Cnicer. for metieal treat hich makes organization a are in great demand, he says. Comedy Fr two about it because we would like fj } i beeurs ber thiogt wae botheriun her. suecese, Jack Burch ia hou! mager. acts and dancing acts can be placed to 0 be on the stage. et Hy Wha Oak | theater at.-Westerm and. Sn0cose son tranaterred from the Wil, \ advantage Mr Adacker does mot seok Please write within a few days. Ad- Bieta) | Armitage avenues will open Thanks- He has been transferre rom the anes 1a Wiah eacieed t re dress " i i 7 aa giving. It will be booked by the Chi- son avenue, the same as he was to the the extremely high one | ac . in ‘William Sullivan, Ae eV 4 cago office of William Morris. M. J. Comedy when Jones, Linick & Schaefer stead he wishes to get clever people who Marshall’s Hat Factory, Fall River, ; 
Ba Hunarer, wilt manage the pew house, ee Mase. ds i ie fo, 2 Ub Tay! i The Neutral Booking Agency is now > 2 . S.—Excuse the writing—the Tanne 1 FA ih known as the Neutral Vaudeville Agency I! dt Tre LANGDONS set on it, 4 a hii i and is owned solely by Murray Blee, ds EK) ws » Miles Joins “©. B. C.” i AR 3) Se who recently joined the Theatrical & Look Gy i A NIGHT ON THE BOULEVARD The ‘Theater Rocking Geena i FAA | |} Vaudeville Agents’ Association of Amer- CATES Ng  & 5 = which now includes Churchill, Keefe, Be a aoe 2g? A and Miles, will shortly move into new fe t 4 aie Max Waldman, well known to folks # - A= offices, probably in the Schiller build- fre Pp tiie, (8 Who have played the Haymarket and eG Me svi et ee ing. With the addition of the three $i ieee | Se yee ket oe aavine welll ao eters aD (i: aN a and Bt bac the te Oo Hehe v 3 . 3 orm F and St. Paul, the “T. B. C.” take: o 1M eH acter work and will open for Sullivan fF fcr WO I erationat tater anee ae Heiner 31 & Considine: ae i F = flrvt: cawr eA —— & e ——————_—_\$§—_5 : : 1) gas M. B. Balsiger, of Chicago, has pur- Wrest! 5° Beto Gir = 4 a 
ae chased the Bijou theater, Huron, 8. D., we Utne BES ¢ Coll i ‘Bie eee ee Cae ae a oe ene from ES B. Connors, dr. It is sald Neh ~~ ee : * Te Beare sa! | that Mr. Connors will soon assume the as, " k Le > 4 " W. S. Canham is a persistent fellow. — ey bea management of a big vaudeville house pga) i a o Co iy OMmMEDY He has been telling Chicago agents of § AL Gee eat in St. Paul, Minn. rer ON b the merits of Mahatma (a mystery act) f. i eae Me | William Morris went out to the Julian | a meee 5 ag q ACT'S for weeks and weeks and would not be fi. Fy meats |e theater on Thursday night of last week EN | i »~ a B ED 6 discouraged when the cold shoulder was fy. AUP apes | to see the work of W. J. McDermott. as wr ook ry, turned on him. : 4 Semen | He arrived when Mrs. Peter Mahr & Seer 4 ae 4% \WV. NLA He claims to have an act as good fi, Amerie Son were on ‘but was called to the ’phone gl rere 3 sea & BS as any that has been seen in Chicago. §- ee twice during that act. TBarlier in the ie ee The act will be shown at the Verdi J — Fiat evening he saw Tom Brantford at Or- = L fier sean ee ae theater next week and the agents will { ae chestra Hall. Nie Ger our or my way = F qi MI : = have an opportunity to see it. is *2 Rates| Owen & Hoffman will play two of the \ Im “DE ADY ae “Mahatma can do two shows a night,” $f Re Cae Doyle houses next week. The Crystal : on says her manager. “She will do them, Jit i Weg 1 gets “The Benediction” for the first ro hed ¥ nae ae =) too,” he added. a ; Ppp tts ‘a half and the Apollo has it the last half. cyprirte yv i CSS ~ When Canham approached “A, FE. Ba petite “The Benediction was at Milwaukee dy j : ‘Gig ) Meyers in regard to the act this week, i jab ih week before last and out of six big yet } ; an AE > YY) he agreed to work for so much money, fii ST pte sketches was generally pronounced the ae fh | ‘ ft CGI GREB Reg naming three code letters. 4 Fee carp most noteworthy. yy | a G < (oe SS) “How do you know the Association?” : ais iA Allen Summers returned to Chicago ee | ) tS — (& \ ap ) 4 asked Meyers. ~ LP igeipy i Monday coming from Little Rock, Ark., WP » S \, C2 y ‘ Ae | ot fe “Ask Mahatma” was Canham’s terse Dates where he completed a tour of the Inter ano Set JA\ “eS y reply. M5 3 ay Pe Uae bey vi State time last Saturday night. He Tock" 4, y= ee) > SS HS -——————— tte rf at Sma Get opened at the Julian this week and ow- Coriees —— <z fi 7 S oS: UNITED VAUDEVILLE IN ae yeaa |b ing to the fact that his trunk, contain- re hee Ge = S f << PARE THEATER, BRIE £¢ 

; are + (it ing his music, was delaye e intro- xt ae f > 1G 4 La ee duced new songs Monday night in place en Cee G ® After a short season with Loew §% pear of his medley and his new act “caught =r nh ly: vaudeville, the Park opera house in Brie, [= Pf a fabggy on.” y ah { a which has been dark this season, opened § "> Pid dane i we ler >) ‘iat 5 y HA ] on Goteber 10, with A booked ee bake wane FIN vn eS ’ by the nited people. mce upon a #* Pte neh MADAME BEDINI IN TOWN; GA A 4 oy tt ? 5 time, high price vaudeville played at the [* Le ait i HEARS FROM HER BROTHER SNS Ve a en E Majestic in @rio, until the mance |e tae te CSR Madame Bedini is in receipt of a let- SA fog yf N\ kw . gained experience and then the house #% iat (here ter from her brother, known in circus- NB ae a was turned over to the Reis cireuit, and |! Ue Ri aaah dom as “Daisy” Hodgini, who has taken ~NQBaRAa oN it now plays nothing but Shubert time F Pe ta Hine" a house at Marshalltown, Iowa, while ieee Re we .: et a re a bes ae he and his wife are regaining their So nen GH I NB ) on" we TO GIVE MUSIC HALE — ER dae ape? i strength. Albert Hodgini was taken with NS ‘A = SVNDER™ UNDER HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION. et haa typhoid fever, while with the Ringling is % A SN NREES, William Morris is expected to arrive Beis i show, and went to Mercy hospital at RO . ™~ E> in in Chicago again this week and it is Miuehe, 3H Marshalltown. Mrs. Hodgini was in the ENTRIC ~ Wer Te z sath that hevot ee eck ot Heh f icc ch ate oN said that he will spend every fifth weel ty Ruahs at Wh td’ hospital for an operation last May and aa? wo — - Y\ < here from now on, giving more or less NWig ep a returned to the Iowa hospital last month S$ A > eh — his rsonal attenti Amer- ' aia! ANCERS. ~ Orr of his personal attention to the Am aa Wee) for a second operation. The valet of AZ — oS} ican Music Hall in Chicago 0 Ing \ POR are ia Hodgini is now in a Chicago hospital SEY ; me i 5 E fe PW aa with typhoid fever. “Doc” Kelly left ‘ ; ae i . Linens ia aie Marshalltown this week after beng in Harry Langdon’s Pictured Impressions of the Vaudeville Bill at the Bijou, More Houses for Sullivan & Considine 
Pe a? the same hospital with the same disease. Bay City, Last Week. Houses which were recently added to Sj). FM bio eet oh Mr. Marinelli, of the Marinelli Troupe, §©¢ J _________)_"_~______mtmtcimtimouonge the list’ supplied with attractions by AUR BS ij was also in the hospital there. He is opened that house. Mr. Burch had the will accept moderate salaries and hopes the Chicago office of Sullivan & Con- pli tre Lied ie] iy still at Marshalltown. lobby nicely decorated for the opening to establish some of them as favorites  sidine are: St. Joseph, Mo., Marysville, a 
he aed Madame Bedini returned to Chicago and the floral display was particularly on the other side, the same as Amer-  Ma., Cloquette, Minn., Two Harbors, ¥ 1k) TWh Monday night from Oklahoma City striking. ican managers do with English artists. Minn., and Chippewa Falls, Wis. Ai aye i where she appeared at\ the fair for F. The Willard theater seats 1,200 peo- Mr. Adacker has been cordially re- ee ea M. Barnes. She states that the fair ple. There is one balcony. It is doubt- ceived in Chicago. He was in confer- Rumors Are Denied. Lay 
eit ie it was a big success and that her horses ful if there is a nicer outlying vaude- ence with C. E. Bray Monday morning. Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 10.—Fred C. | ieee BF ike were looked upon as the big feature. ville house to be found in Chicago, The It is presumed that it was nothing more Dickson, of Dickson & Talbott, denies é } GET ye The fair people have already broached front is not so imposing as the Trevett than a friendly visit, affiliations appear- the rumors of that firm contemplating sD 4 ie hi i the matter of “a return” to Madame but it has a greater seating capacity. ing unlikely at this time. J. W. Fitz- the erection of another playhouse on [fl {| gre Henin = Bedini for next season. The house is but a few blocks from the maurice, manager of Ethel Whiteside, Indiana avenue ty Ha ih) eee ete SER President. ae pean epoch those who have uote x Chapa 2 ae oe |) i$ Th olicy wi two shows nightly Mr. acker in his journeys aroun: hi- Said Raves, 4 i resis Orpheum Enters Mobile. suitte canes on vie Mondays, anil) CAn0. mie > acta prea ' I hae New Orleans, La. Oct. 11—The Or- Thursdays. The prices are 10 and 20 Sittner Suit a False Alarm. ae ae ao-eneleaee : ia iape | pheum Circuit will enter Mobile, Ala. cents. The house was sold out for the J. ©. Matthews, Chicago representa- reviewe is dep ss 

a Announcement to this effect has been first half before the doors opened and _ tive of William Morris, stated Monday JULIAN ELTINGE. Were “a ieee He: | received by Manager Bistes from Mar- there was a good sale for the last half that he had not been served with papers MES. PATRICK CAMPBELL. A w Mees iy tin Beck. The Orpheum has been book- of this week, = - in_any suit instituted by’ Paul Sittner. ROCK & FULTON. . Anna: | ii) M4 ing through the Lyric theater, of Mo- A feature which is unusual is the ab- ‘We have not been served with any pa- ADELINE BOYER. oats 4 i bile, and Mr. Beck has long contem- sence of boxes. This gives more room, pers and I have heard nothing of it fur- ARNOLD DALY. He Abe ines plated the erection of a house in that makes a splendid place for a big an- ther than the rumors on the street and FRED NIBLO. 1M Bi) Th t city. Meanwhile it is likely the Or- nouncement board and as box seats sel- the published accounts. I have talked ARTHUR SAXON TRIO. anes isi pheum may take over the Lyric until dom sell, there is no loss to speak of to all ofthe parties said to be defend- FANNIE WARD. Bm acahee Gh 4 it can erect its own theater, in a monetary way. : ants in the suit and none of them have TROVATO. i i 5 | it ns The stage is 29 — deep, eae as any official notice of the action up to MLLE. DAZIE. Pie ie = foot opening and 22 feet height. he this time,” was his announcement. “MA GOSSE.” ee Poe e eee nate VanOeNale: (1) oaks toolilan ba: eased: fore coribinations The Daily Law Bulletin has an ac- MANKE’S ALL-STAR TRIO. Gray: 11S St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 10.—The Majestic nicely, if vaudeville ever lags in the count of the suit being entered in the ROMANY OPERA COMPANY. Natiny ie iat ie theater will open shortly. It will play popularity race. A six-piece orchestra Superior court on October 6. It is num- ELBERT HUBBARD. I ane | Sullivan & Considine vaudeville. Fred provides the music. ber 282,247." The style of the suit is MR. HYMACK. j \ u ae Gosman will manage the house. Frank Q. Doyle has been securing ‘Paul Sittner vs.- William Morris, Inc., ALBINTI. Nite HD ide a i i ee many Hecaunere for his encage houses . ae He J. = Sonate and amen ieee LT beeen thi$ season. There can be no dou yu he J. G. Conderman Amusement Com- = ? age | 3 eee ero oe ane ome that his salary limit has been greatly pany,” and the amount is $25,000. ARTURO BERNARDI. be Ad 
1 ae) Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 10.—A. T. Brown, stretched from last season. The open- Lyster Chambers, who is seen in “The BAYES & NORWORTH. Ving t 
tai i |e architect, has drawn plans for a theater ing bill at the Willard shows the class Operator,” thinks that someone lost a KELCEY & SHANNON. tay he een oY seating 1,000 at Chattanooga, Tenn. of shows he is arranging: Julian Rose, chance to make $100 when Sittner of- tn * ae ’ t 
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NOULD PLAY “MADAME x” Fabl : PELHAM SCORES BIG HIT is a 
a 

© MPRESS, MILWAUKEE. it f 

SUE oy covags ascent often oo 10 ables in Vaudeville No. 22 | mates, wis, oct tere isa |) SII 
k the field of burlesque for his dramatic ————EEESS————— pes een SoS ed ee ee strong ha et pacar eee week. |) ie] 

4 “qf, performers—but there are times that he ni es Pelharn, is the headliner and is really a Hi ou e 

4 vould without making much of a mis- 7 yy Tot emectore Gxamine ey eee | 

bi take. Over at the Star & Garter this AND WAS NO: seer Welle “on Sunny. eveniuae ena ean 

a week in the burlesque of “Madam X” ’ found broken on Sunday evening and in 

to Which Mr. Savage has found so produc- EE ES Nee So) eee 5g Rear three Monday. ‘The Stubblefield Trio  (f) @ | | P 

] Woot tie “long green” here Inch: | RY PRA pang | opens the show, It is.an aerial act away |) Ua) 

; sago and in New York, there are < . 
5. Lang & May follow aie ihe oa | 

: cago and in Now Yorks | here are a num. y NCIS OWEN of Owen & Hoffman some good dancing. and old talk. The (|) (7 | 

il « Psadame X—cuse Me’ for laughing ae 
American Trumpeter’s Trio is third and | 5 ml 

vig! poses only who could get away with 4 
it is Worthy of any bill. Stephen Grat- (7) |) 0) 

The Pana ye parts in tho tear-sarting original I Once upon a TIMH there was a young AUTHOR w ; ton & Co. follow with a splendid offerine. (il Taam 

it WME ch the burleaue 4a taken’ he thought’ was a good VAUDEVILLE SKBTC 9R who put over, what Merritt & Love have a great talking act ||) jana 

p Ber it it bo eaid that “Madame X played it at its OPENING was very. eee oles Te gui cree MEREDITH Se ee wre ve nae i ae 
" Cg ee nae 7 eedame 2 maldiitssronid ONS Vee ory Teen Sree area ven MERE Vanity Fair lost Sunday matinee at i) Res i 

‘ ee vind of performance which Bae Hank On Ie ROAD. Eesng. that te owiied someting Wore while T6 Galety owing (0 Passe Se eas iiss mE 

. SUM wsuch toward popularizing bur- his SURPRISE, the ASHTON STEVENS of the DE KALB BUGLE sai¢ mAs ime bd | 

0 lesque among the people who now neve SKETCH lacked ACTION, so he rehearsed his Paces lel oe Be New Act in Chicago. i [tog n 

WM) Strgug prejudices against that style of put in more BUSINESS. "Then the WOULD-BE AMY LESLIQ of the MIL- L. B, Meredith and his dog “Snooze,” (|) (4/11 | 

ft entertainment. If one can't laugh at WAUKEE SENTINEL said the SKETCH was poor, and badly played because a performing bull dog, is a new act in ([) uy) 

ae Ben Jansen and his associates in this the ACTORS hurried, as though anxious to get’ home to LUNCH. The Chicago, which comes from the south Se ore) i Pele 

: na well-written take-off, he'd better see a AUTHOR rehearsed again, and changed the CURTAIN. Then various MAN- with good recommendations. Meredith |) 7) 1) is 
4 doctor. : AGERS of small houses, who were good PLUMBERS and BUTCHERS, but is particularly well known to circus peo- |) || | 

a While there is a great deal of comedy NOT CRITICS, took to’ giving the young AUTHOR advice as to how it ple and his act will probably be in de- |) (9) 0) 

3 ‘i Poe ae: ee ene out oreo ne anes Some wanted more MELODRAMA, some ‘asked for more poe ees it has been shown to the |j/ wed Phy 

Te ai a a ere where it is least ex- MEDY, some clamored for re GINGE: i - zt Ss agents. Aes) Blah 

fine pected, at least two of the eu Pastors aro himself out REHEARSING ake as : Boss the young: Author: wore Se ee ee BE td 

aq most Serious In their portrayals Tous Re et AT SSRI HUN company never eatin tele iene hs aaa 

wR line, in the title part, copies r is vas ime, JHBARSE—an oe aauiCr, ; ee tad . {PY deienes et 

‘ BMG ciske up end stzis to portec. Fee ne eee ee nH. ke YOURE AUTHOR woul ee Oran 10 Weeks Blanket ‘Contracts ‘to. Acts i) eae | F i 

thi fen tion and shows sufficient ability in her Be ee ow ie S NEW HOUSE for fear the MANAGER we Sei Playing my Northwestern Circuit 8; Ea 

acting to Warrant the assertion that, she Pe EW con nth Wher eas followin saalin, needed in SKETCH. “His Censored 1h Gat Be 

r could play the role of “Madame X"’ in players began giving him TWO weeks’ notice, with the excuse that they Vaudeville HE Bie cath 

at Pact any of the Savage productions. Sam wanted to get some sleep, and the finish was in sight w F 35 aesea rae 

Brown, as the young attorney, uses the WABEGA, 10 (et Coe MHS ANLeC At. lt Opens: OUBIN Wien te aAnyns Attaches eee i Ht Sate Ble 

rag William Elliott speech almost’ word for was, booked fOr @ ee temeine he lor GbE eat Set HOWLN and’ clawed Metropolitan Booking Offices,107Madi- | 

word, and does it well enough to make GER saw MS MOTHOR'S dressing room. demanding a HOWL and chased son St., Second Floor, Phone Randolph 1437 goer cal 

Min tiny gg one think that he could belong to the back te, the OTOP eed tae CONDHSGION cf what (he hati Cone, and 20 Three-a-Day Houses in Chicago and Vicinit I ue re 

24 ranks of the regulars. Henry West apes explained WHY the piece was altered, to suit atrerent CUSTOMERS” ‘The Saving bles eon! ee 

i ievtmetious evisard, 1goks tke Denny | MANAGER cooled Sony ane a i a etre sore ass Zoe Ate <7 7| 
: i" ed the pa this country, anc Oung and inexperienced in. VAUDEVILLE, so there is some hope for y i a Be iazl ee 

Sf) gould deliver serious lines just as ef- youn’ ways be willing to LEARN, but not Fe ene Pe RIE tone NOTICE ei i hl 

i sly as he does the c : ; ID SLINGER ae OUNTRY NEWSP. a aes AISTED r3 babuana Rt oe 

d ee core “ie comedy ones. MUD SLINGER on a | OUNTRY NEWSPAPER, and remember that, when Musicians who double stage speci- Mi peek eur 

en Mit @ han he is in either. ee tes aie walter an, ac o suit E ERY MANAGHER, you have neither FLESH, alties or B. & 0. send me your address Sy Te) Saati p28 Vote 

y oe inns int pr oee FOWL nor RED HERRING, when the show down comes. Put this ACT and what you can do. Being 20 years aes i 

MMMM cides tho ereater cate of the one nae os au te Pet eer, line, and keep it that way ever after. Tf in the show business and now con- if oak Ane 

TUL tS SN evening's entertainment. Eddie’ Witz. DARD, that’s not your fault, but (eis MISFORTUNE, “Have more Faith nected with the Hotel Veley Co. (00 | |) | 

A Tam gerald, an Irish comedian with a pair of in YOURSELF and keep on PLUGGING.” go cemunume ss ae rooms), Bar, Cafe and Barber Shop, ii a Wan Oe 

4 ime tin Meee ae) 2k 8. screain 
located at 161-63-65 Clark St. (the BR da Gea ha 

1 pl ee Sy burlesque policeman in : — center of Chicago), I have numerous Rta Gian dee 

dia Madame ‘couse Me” and delights in You can please SOME, of the people managers asking for people. ie pain eae 

a ler bi a. As the straight in ALL of the time, and ALL of the y . tis Wie sau iv 

the first act of the burletta anda a MORAL MANAGERS SOME of the time—but MORAL w. A. ome, Mes | 
re t ag of a burglar and murderer you CAN'T please EVERYBODY ALL ihe Be eet HG hay 

in ite second yact ack Quinn demon- of the time, on ANY TIME. 
i Viale: Teh 

MP tuted worsen ho eenneeeee htt Pee 
sh a ie any. “BEVERLY” DOING CAPACITY WHITE RATS SCAMPER We i MORRIS I it Saya Nie 

a ——_—_—_—_—_—_—. AT THE CROWN THEATER MERRILY AT CINCINNATI . 5 ENC.| Fee * 

j aS petals - - “Beverly” is playing at the Crown Cincinnati, Ohi 4 i s TTHI tips aU ake ae 

a], Watsons “Beet Trust” is getting quite theater this e Dieving catia Sree Rata hela then airetareanparios the eae ge Moorea a Vette eae oe 

pe a little free publicity throughout the Wednesday night almost tested the ca- son at Hoemer’s hotel aiday night of 167 Dearborn Street CHICAGO A startet | 

county by reason of the extraordinary pacity of the theater. It is a splendid last. week. In every-day parlance a Phones Randolph 3801-2-3 de ih 

ei the i g n show. Delamater & Norris have given scamper is the occasion of feas é Hath cas sat «Se 

:, thefeoster. | It is said that these coy the dramatization of George ae Mo. poate he occasion of feasting cand Booking more first class Theatres im et he Hard oat 

cin nil YOURE females represent an aggregate Cutcheon’s “Beverly of Graustark’” an {here were, gathered ast night's doings | the Middle Weat than ALL OTHER | | =~ 

J Syordupols Of 5,500 pounds. ‘The heaviest claborate produetion, and while the com- Ts tednd the varloud Sonbecien etna: | Rab ceuee Thesnee nt See wey amert) | ae de bale ail 
te 3 And the Hentecr asg  claborate producrety’ is of the character city this week. Fred Niblo, who is the tad your Theatre? If mot. why set?) (ian am 

4 Bee te Péually seen in attractions playing the Principal of “The Fortune Hunter” and — Ae liga ee | (at 

i ——— best. grade of popular priced houses, the who Is the past big chief of the White i STE ae bt 

THREE SAMS IN LITIGATION prestige voles are'in the hands of players Rats, presided at last night’s festivities, th) Sie iad 

a; of extraordinary ability and the per-- While Manager Shields of the Empress Th oe cet aa 

=a i VER EURLESQUE SHOW formance in its entirety proves very acted as master of ceremonies. There i) oe Wt aie > 

3) TAUDEVILLE It Poeneien, D1, Oct, 12.—The case ot Satisfactory. are good times when White Rats get to- Mh is OEY tobe 

mig Hts city of “Champaign aeainse the, nustns Wayne, Nas, dhe, ore character gn FRANK BOHM | — * 
ts enpen: ie TONKA. _& ay he ne nee $ at she g ic 

HY AE ES va CUE 

vc will Abacamee of = Case of Sam” hac "is niGh i iGentited, He SS ano neg, tame maeststed cae 
oi stn C. s+, mayor Sak ae souther rl a s n st nec- 7 y fi j Oh Bae 

i fiad Sain Kahl, rounsger of the Walker essary to the working out of a pretty Gi kbar Te eee : a Fit fame | F 

Hh opera Hoare) ail Sue Trarmns asmintane MOP, Lilian Allen Devers ean Pang en ealee aad apne: | Vaudeville Agent; = 
t MeL! arrested as : Sssista in Chicas i i ri Sat oe 7 s_ Express Bh Sve ong ne 

Sg Petar Siewiecctio cy RiMon cva amet Tas Er aiiaet as atte ts | an gd Bo oer 
ti he matter was amicably settled aij Which stamps her as the best the EM acEie tories eatures as Uae 5 

he around. The case Sew ee all «Mfammy” characters. ‘The Se ne one Tinker, the Cubs’ famous shortstop, an d P ro d ucer eR. if 

Ms Wiisecd. D » against Mr. Kahl was amy Pe ae whom they have booked for twenty aint ian aie | f 

: ased. Mr. Harris paid a fine of $25. the Show ness Soa with her and weeks. : ee Hea es Pee f 

tf 20. she keeps the audience in the best of Anna Eya Fay is als ss ape Seb oe 

- humor, throughout nee eco rate. CE ee ee peas if 

arp wile OM renee Evart has the lead and his his- are Bares wae, ee GAIETY THEATRE Fides Mui aN 

gs Ponsa trionie attainments stand him in good of Perry & White, and John i MeGrail eee BFA ee t} 

: a ‘Wiocd stead in a dificult role. ppavideon Claric has been in the agency business in Chi 1547 Broad He it 

ae s the for ral who lends the vil- cago veral yi % roa Siiee fis Sk 

a: 0 MAIN 4077 Buchanan Iainy necessary for the melodramatic In; 0 FOr eee way: UNSW are eae thi ti 

- i erest. The lesser roles do not stand VAUDEVILLE NOTES. tee tieit Se 

idan out. 
¥ egg be ne 

il Bookin g Agency Ne EEE The Two Bees, “always buzzing,” were Bite ate 

f a placed at the Linden theater last week iam, Rey cede 
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i Presentation of Silver Service by Combined Membership of Two Bills Show a Notable Event Fees a } fe : W 

Mie Great Falls, Mont., on August 31 was the scene of one of the most inter- of the combined shows, presented them with a magnificent solid silver service, i i Ss foe 
on esting events in the history of tented shows. At the instigation of Johnny which had been made for the occasion by Tiffany & Co. of New York City, \ ing tan 

, } Baker, all members of the Buffalo Bill-Pawnee Bill Show reported in the N. Y. This presentation was made possible by the contributions from prac- oa i | 
ak ari big show tent after the matinee apparently for the purpose of having a group tically every member of the Wild West and Far Bast and illustrates to a vcr faa 

wtb imatll photograph made. TEundreds of chairs were arranged on elevations with a greater degree than can be described, the affection and esteem in which Major ; CMTE 
i larger elevation in the center upon which were grouped Colonel Cody, Major and Mrs. Lillie are held by the many people connected with them. ue eintt 
em Lillie, and the members of the executive staff. A camera sitting in the fore- The importance of this event cannot be over-estimated when one takes 
‘ed | ground completed the illusion. After everyone had been properly placed, Billy in the consideration of the fact that it has cemented for time ever more, the te Cay 

i a Sweeney's band rendered a short selection at the conclusion of which’Golonel sentiment and loyalty of the various people, and has done away with any nat 
a Cody arose in a most fitting manner, congratulated Major and Mrs, Lillie on factional feeling that may have existed among the employees of the two Bs 

j the twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriage, and on behalf of the members shows lung heretofore. : 

cul] ' , 

ag (Continued from page 3.) SELLS-FLOTO PLAYING Bert Leon, paralyzed and blind, was teresting as most of the pee pe WP sic Wy 
ie ate laws have fixed. Last AGAINST STRONG OPPOSITION wheeled on the lot in an invalid chair. familiar to us all. Only two weeks mi Ha ta Ys 

pric, Mine” Butralo “Bill show got by Maa ene 2 He spent a pleasant day with many old and the season 1910 will be a thing of hav } 
i@Wwith the payment of an exhibition ra eS friends. To see him now, one can the past.—Stewart. 

s tut istpMlieense, the supreme court holding that Towns in Texas Titerally Obliterated scarcely believe that he was as active Sa ee Bit Ap : 
BsGi'the performanec was merely an exhibi- with Barnum & Bailey and Two as any one of us only a few years since. AERIAL FOSTERS SUE my Ale act ii 

4 Pton and not a circus and compelling Bills Paper. Immense crowd on parade and we played FOREPAUGH-SELLS SHOW nae t 
: the refunding of a portion of the amuse- ——— fo\eapantiimatnee anal ieee ‘4 : 

rd Be whic! : San: 6 mia vate ae 9s. ‘ay night. e s iis ir . 
+ eee eee each ee Been rote Gs waco, Tex., Monday Oct. 3— Sunday as large on occasions like this one to- The Aerial Fosters, or Foster and 4 me There is to be none of that this season, was hot as usual and those who were i . nig Ins @eisays Capt. “Bill.” fortunate enough to secure rooms at Tisht. Owing to long haul and opposi- Ruth Glasscock, have entered suit 

jars at tM ‘The wateh-dog of the revenue treasury the Natatorium hotel, enjoyed the sul- tion tomorrow, the night performance against the Adam Forepaugh and Sells ai 
eal a Sint. aan i. oe * ete started promptly at 8 o’clock, out shortly Bros. shows, Al Ringling, manager, at 

« riath MAS also cautioning his associates to look phur plunge bath—an exceptional pleas- Artar 9:30. Everybody stayed on the lot Omaha, Neb. in three cases, one being ; out for the ruses which the circus used ire, especially for good swimmers. Man- 22th" 8:8 Dee Lake cpus aes Ot Neo a : ee Et 
vanther of the dal avol 5 5 ? Sata z - and tore down in jig time, first section a replevin suit for their baggage, which Be Mlast season to avoid the payment of the ager Hutchinson, who had been ahead a , Bat é Paanolow fF 7 2 =, . 

sairel omit high license when they announced that aii Gave ie “baci today sass el a. left at 12 o’clock, second followed close they replevied at Omaha, September 19, +s 
si cut  wetilithey would charge fifty cents admission sa Go Warner and wife’ i HL Tam. behind. This is almost a record, con- 1910, and one a suit for salary, and the bet 
ee y * Wena Ed. C. Warner and wife. H. H. Tam-  siqering the 21%4-mile haul. other a damage suit. The replevin suit Ai atm Seley 

sullthyt##'and forty-nine cents for a reserved seat men, John Morgan, and Vay Hampton has been continued until October 22, at Ai a 
and would give but one performance are ‘here. They made a thorough in- Austin, Tex., Friday, Oct. 7—The big: a, m. the suit for salary and damages sh 
during the day—a continuous perform-  spection of the whole show yesterday, gest day of the year, as we are day and until October 24 at 9 a. m. Attorneys wae 
ance from 2 o’clock in the afternoon and were pleased with the excellent con- date with the Barnum & Bailey show. Hall and Stout are representing the nh oe ? 

csi Until about 10 o'clock at night. The dition of everything. Today opened Never saw so many show folks in one Ringling Brothers and Attorney J. M. tT ‘ 
‘aq Heense law provides for the payment of cloudy, and it rained quite hard until town at the same time in my whole life. Macfarlanda of Omaha is representing the * 

ag 2,8um of money based upon the total nine o'clock, then cleared up nicely. It was a gala day for us all, and talk ‘Aerial Fosters. The above suits will i 
f , | admission price and a license for each Parade out on usual time. Matinee busi- about crowds! Well, one simply had all come off at Omaha, Neb., on the i 

“}berformance. Capt. “Bill” says he can- ness light, but we packed them tonight to push to get a foot in any part of the Shove dates. 6 (ia 
‘S" B& not charge the high license if the Roe in the face of extreme opposition. Bar- main street, and business was big for “ iia eatin ® 

ug People actually hold to their total ad- num & Bailey only two days behind us, us at both performances, same being ae 
‘MP mission price of ninety-nine cents in- and Two Bilis November 9. Never saw reported of the other show. Park Pren- PREPARING FOR FAIR eke, > 

in '% stead of a dollar, but that he will col- so much paper up in one town in my tiss and band entertained Fred Jewell IN MONTGOMERY, ALA. y 
risvt lect the high license if they refuse to life; not an inch of space uncovered. and band in our cook house for § o'clock — $ 

‘i give back the penny change which would We ‘are all looking forward with pleas- dinner. George Dynan concluded to make Bi ia ones ames i oh 
“Vhe coming from a dollar bill, the price ant anticipation to the big day in Austin this. his farewell 1910 meal, and cer- ,,,Montgomery, Ala. Oct, 12- The “Sle ‘ 

charged in other states. He also says and that is the sole topic of conversa- tainly deserves a world of credit, for Ama Grete lume ott Very little i ! 
— ff that if the circus people refuse to honor tion now from the dressing room to the it was voted by all to be the finest meal {00 Will, DOEIM On! toa in the enterprise hy 

roma HM the same ticket in both the afternoon front door. Haul short tonight and, not- ever spread in a circus cook tent, Artis-  jntenest 18 manilesiot on ve ne bople ‘gig 
(aif and evening they are manifestly giving withstanding the fact that McFarland tically, it was beautiful. Tables laden locally, however. many of the people bee 

ssi ¥0 performances and he will collect held the side-show for the “come-out,” with punch bowls, celery, olives, nuts, fyesent during the. fair. Ae 
geal w tB on that basis. we were loaded shortly after midnight. cake, pie, etc., set 'around urns of ferns PTssent SUrMe Poking Assoctation, of aie 

Bs — Temple, Tex., Tuesday, Oct. 4—Bar- and ‘flowers then the menu! Well, it Gnicaeo will send the United Fair At- “44 
te Tl wee TER CIRCUSES IN num & Bailey October 6’and Two Bills simply took our breath away. Col. tractisus to play. The feature shows isc 

i LO tars November 8 again literally plastered the Franklin entertained the Interstate Com- are expected oe eas ‘WwW. D. Ament’s ey f 
is ane DORE STAR 8 town with their paper, and as we have merce Commission at the staff table, ‘iontaHon Ruth Grey, Charlie Hamil- ; 
iW —— a fair showing also, one can only and all were loud in their praise of the tons world “Wonders, Ganrénewis taako di 5 ' 

ae ai (Special to The Show World.) . imagine the appearance of things. Rain spread. The band boys declared it was 1°'4 tne great painting, “The Shadow of athe | 
i Houston, 'Tex., Oct. 11—In spite of set in early again, but same as yester- the most agreeable hour they had spent PG Ge Shea) pa nuns, i teactions will ¥ 

yy 0ilifTain yesterday the Barnum & Bailey day, cleared up by parade time. Good in their whole circus experience. Be- [© PrOSS. | Many mone An tae. ee the Bk 
tf show played to two capacity audiences. crowd on the downtown streets, not- tween shows the performers and musi- ve bane Stats Wate ia is HOunIA TEAS eee 

if @ Today Selis-Floto turned them away at withstanding the fact that very few cians passed the time looking over the jVa0gM4,ntGce ee ea Droge 
i both matinee and night performances. farmers were in town. Business about two outfits. The Davenports had a fam- °SS 1» Birmingham, Ala. we 4 

~ Galveston, Tex., Oct. 10.—It rained the same as yesterday. Light matinee ly reunion. Stick and_wife with our. t 
ajase 0M hard here ail day today, but Sells-Floto and big night house. Long run tonight. show, Orrin, wife and May with Bar- PRINCESS IN ST. PAUL C 
een) Og ound iL good circus weather. They had Everybody stayed on the lot, and seat- num & Bailey. First section was loaded SHOWING DIETZ PICTURES a hed 

it, “fa tar matinee and a turn-away at night. plank, stringers, and quarter poles fairly before 11 o'clock and pulled out at once, —. 
dW Pode Piske, proprietor of the Dode Disk flew through the air. First section left in order to give room for the Barnum & St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 12.—The Princess ey ; 

miles “a@pstiow, General Agent Tarkington, of the at 11:25. Second followed close behind. Bailey show to finish loading and this heater. St. Paul, Minn. was the first aa he 
vig Same organization, and Sam McCracken, That is going some. allowed only time enough for a hand jn the’ field with the Deitz pictures Peat lel it 

Seneral representative for the Ringling Messrs. Tammen and Morgan ran shake and auick good-bye by the mem- 3 ¢ ees ea aes Santa ao eT ft i y showing a complete set of views of the ; y Brothers, were visitors to the Sells- down to San Antonio to make final ar- bers of both shows. A gala day to be Deitz family at Cameron Dam. together 4 Aa) Cae 
——_ Floto show as was also General Agent rangements for this troupe, which plays sure. H. H. Tammen, was seen and ith Other viowe of the akin ant ail Siam ia emt STB Noy, vas also General t ne 20%) 1 J ™m with other views of the dam and village ote! bey Ee 

al ves, Of the Patterson Carnival Com there October 6. protorraphed, talking to John and Otto of Winter, Wis. the seat of war, during : ese 
MW pany. San Marcas, Tex., Wednesday, Oct.5.— Rineling. In fact, they sat together the excitement of the raid on the Deitz ‘i bt ia 

eS Ot a Long run made nicely, without mishap, durine the matinee verformance and family by the Sheriff's deputies. Aides CAB 
—Taass CIRCUS WOMAN IMPRISONED and we were in and up early. Weather seemed to be on friendly terms. “Manager Dimpsey secured’ the avet set a DS Hy 

ie Sold FOR SHOOTING PEEPER 4“ gat Ae ae ne aE ee rece pes Brenham, Tex., Saturday, Oct. 8—The of views made and ‘they draw enormous oy Rt | 
“|, Mrs. Jennie Malir, who shot and killed streams. Bad run-away on parade. A ninety-four miles was made in excellent business to the Princess theater. ot ie 
fq man for looking through a hole in jg hay team, attached to a surrey full time, and the show unloaded and on the Mr. Dimpsey has made Myra Deitz eee Oe 

: Wegner dressing tent of the Norris & f nerroes, took fri x beer lot by 9 o'clock, Parade out at 11. This n offer for her appearance in vaude- Sat Ee 7st, of negroes, took fright as the parade was ; a i ieee oe ei a owe circus last May, was taken to the passing, and did some fine running, until i8 a real German town and everything Ville. Miss Deitz is the young lady who i a ty 
"yy St ekeWOmen's prison at Indianapolis recently the off horse fell. A young white boy Wide open in consequence. Immense Was Shot by the Sheriff's deputies. veh yy 
tenn t©.Serve her sentence of two to was caught underithe falling horse, and crowds on the street, and we played to a eee oN | ay 

.ggourteen years, seriously injured. Did not hear of his gah Se we Se eee sod Close Season With Two Bills Car. t any i) by 5 
cs — itior i " i house tonight. eather beautiful as the 7. . r fi i Sica Gat es Tie 

net Pree. for many years identifea fomdition tonight. Loaded early. Big recent “norther” has cooled the atmos- Gewne R, jackson, “Charles Phe aie 
SS Minot weWwaliace Shows, and now in the San Antonio, Tex., Thursday, Oct. 6— here nicely. Changed to the Santa Daniel Hackett, and “Kid” Bllington ae EE a | 

+ Mimcquaintances in Gtier ens renewed = In early, but Jong haul made everybody Fre tonight. Loaded by midnight and off arrived in Chicago Tuesday, October 4, At Gah 
i s in Chicago Wednesday. hustle to get parade out on time. Bar- for the Gulf City, Galveston. Opposi- from Little Rock, Ark., where the op- aoe Hy ; 

rs eS SS num & Bailey again only two days be- tion lieht. as Two Bills are not here position car of the, Two Bills show hi Md i 
i NY Ae Players Wed. hind us and the big town is literally Until November 5. closed its season. Coughlin will stay Fula 4 

"Eot the Gectt Qermimss and Grace Beebe, covered with paper. Col. Davis, an old Sunday, Galveston. Arrived at 8:30. in Chicago. Ellington has gone to St, Fae ep 
ih tied oe Spooner company, were mar-_ time press agent. and known by thou-  Slieht rain all day. Nearly everybody Paul. Robert Sherman, also with the er as | 

i Pag a y, he Rev. 8S. R. Frasier, October sands of show folks, was very much in took in the moving pictures showing the crew, has gone to Houston, Tex., to bill ” Jae ha A 
} at Youngstown, Ohio. evidence around the lot all day. Poor Buffalo Bill show in action. Quite in- the No-t-su-oh carnival. pe i } 
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1 THE: whe bie 
Hh wor e ristmas Number of the SHOW WORLD will be Issued Saturday, { 
HF Hi Fi gt (9 - | i i F I i i 1} CG e \9 z ) Dec. 24. Last Forms for Big Special Issue Close Wednesday, Dec. 21.% 

Bat TY Sed ‘ 'o oe : a an 
ie a % There was once a time when “Does advertisin, ” was i ; Hf = - i pay” was that there are more theaters offering vaudeville at the y 

| a 3 4 sti i : cl ri " 

Li a Entered as second-class matter, June 25, 1907, ee once The question now is as antiquated as some _ prices than there has ever been before. Talent for — pal} * 

ail at the Postoffice at Chicago, Illinois, under the °f the jokes one hears uncorked on stages trod by the un- ters is supplied, for the most part, by ma , r zi 
Uo act of Congress ef March 3, 1879. progressives. Fortunes in the commercial field made by the tives who are acquainted, in a peseats t lene ieee 

at —__________________ boosting of products which were scarcely mediocre upon of entertainment which is provi ‘ at least, withiigand 
| | aes tueir Hoetahin ; 2 F * bs nent which is provided by the various performers. 
i A The Show World Publishing Co Heelan Se ee ree established by per- A house manager wants the best talent that his money 

ei | | : re scarcely “getting by” and needed time to can command but he "t know 7 
nh WW GRAND OPERA HOUSE BUILDING develop their ability have answered this question once and until he has seen igeloc sume oa ae ast 

Nd EIGHTY-SEVEN SOUTH CLARK STREET for all. Advertising has always paid and these days no man more prestige than Jim Smith. When he i: _ ee 
7 t in} CHICAGO eee eee ao himself holds any other opinion. act and has noticed the impression it has made with al cS q 

aR 4 spe i : e 
PMD LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE ae eae oUt eee is gmaagment business in all trons he often wishes that he had known of it before. Bill R L 

Ae | i CENTRAL 1577 Se eetie truieretiG Gon a eee has brought about a Jones and Jim Smith were sent to him for the same salary 

i a i i Cable Address (Registered) “Showorld” cannot be ignored by the SoeeoeanS Pe oes See ee ee eee stce nos wockt eee , i > , or the had heard of Bill Jones befor 
eee |! Ff producer who hopes to keep up with the times. The pleni- Jim Smith. A live manager accent take Just on ne 

ioe 1 i WARREN A. PATRICK tude of entertainments and entertainers whether these enter- js offered him. He's looking for the Bill Tonenes aimee aa . 

Aas || ; * i tainers be back k i i ; z Seiad brs 3 
i ey Managing Editor. a Se nea or es at the theater Bill Joneses these days are the boys who are advertising. f# 

Ee 1 ee Eas Feet Soap co ptiaaco ent cic beanie of the fittest” apply Their advertisements say they are good and the fact that a Po 
j eh sie ADVERTISING RATES = pep eno Puna ene a aa has before—and,moreover, performer himself says he is good works a two-fold benefit: fy 

pee ii ifteen cents < here is no room for the individual who is satisfied to merel: ; a 

1 to the inch" Pilty inches fo the pages survive, ora 18 mates the pertonmen tig harder te) ee 
AW ia: Last advertising fo: 1 ie f hi as given hims and it influences both managers and cous Orta 22 
i ib My q mddniehe ig forms close Wednesday at While the call to advertise is strong for people in all tne general public in his favor by suggestion—a vowed which “2 

bee Mh i Cs epartments of amusement activity, it may be said that it i, peing recognized more and more every day in all walks of ##* 

; ae Gondechinncae is especially strong for those who have chosen vaudeville as ji¢e vs of Bp: 

| tH | (Payable in advance.) their field of endeavor; attention called to the necessity of The Show World is already helping a lot of Bill Joneses 

He Het & _ Two dollars and fifty cents the year. De- publicity in this department will at once suggest to workérs to success. It has already been the means of establishing ft 

ii ul 1 ql eee oy wher on earth. in other lines the reason that they should be constantly in many performers. Its columns are open to help all other iepihng ihe 

a el ‘ eae news stands, five cents the the public ey e i performers who are sufficiently interested to help themselves. F 

ig Dealers send orders through your news com- When moving pictures came into such vogue a few years In the comparatively near future this paper will send from its [py 

Be ca inh a anon N ee ago, theaters were built everywhere to satisfy a public demand presses another of those Christmas editions for which it has Myce! + 

‘ Ape a 4 stern News Company, general distributors. for this kind of entertainment. Soon these theaters began to become justly famous. There could be no more fitting time fi: 

if 1 ae it combine vaudeville with their motophotography programs and for aspiring artists seer ae the raul of the elect 

Tg gprs manana, ara, guar ihe, gsconee of the seheme was at once made apparent. More gray for hemselvas and who men who employ” thea 
tenes “ va”? ray i i 4 i 9 2 : : i ae | 

beth Tentant the Ares ae ee Word are theaters were built and more attention was paid to the vaude- pe represented in this issue and the issue will be used as a | 

ie i ty) Publishing Company copressly Ste oe ville. Today, whether it is or is not true that moving pictures catalogue of ‘good things” by managers in every corner of 

Wea eh ‘ Bee or responsibility for their safe custody, are losing their old-time power to please, it is certainly true the country. Space for the issue is already being reserved. 
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i a inf ee The props have been yanked from un- {© the world, an ee enaleae | 

it cee Ta der the throne of Portucel-and poor ut Jay the blame forthe downtaMof Mary | | 
Ghapyeee it sf z ? Thaw i vad A October 15, 1910 tle King Manuel has fled, leaving his Thaw to her door. Be that as it may, 

rae i i SC Grown behind him. ‘No sooner had the the stage is blamed for much of the | Ez 

vn ae E 3 news been flashed around the world the deviltry ofour modern times, and there | a 

a The Show Worla can take care whole trouble was blamedon Mlle. Gaby Seems to be no help for it’ Hvery young = | ’ ie 

ti ae of rush advertising up until 10 Debivye/ avdancer (Ana) ao it gces,¢No| Womau,.no matter what conneton ehe | | ‘ y 

ee 1 i to ehnietay. matter what happens, the show people ™ay have with the stage is dubbed an | Bi : 

4 i Btn i enAavertisers who are tate with are blamed. Ifa young millionaire goes “@ctress” in the public prints, She may | : 

et a ee Mattaerenel org Hane She Satine to the demnition bow-wows, the stage is be the humblest of performers, but as | 2 me Fee 
ft By 3h 5 erik Snes ee ne tele- blamed. At once some actress or near- S000 as a breath of scandal attaches to | ae ' ores, earn ¢ 

Me An and convenient way of Merce actress 1g drawn into the affair, and the her name, she is immrediately rushed | ‘ ee a nT 

Mae their matter to the office of pube whole world gapes with open mouth, and into print as an “actress,” and thus the SS oa | lie 

i ei Heation, sends up a sneering remark about the World gets the idea that all actresses | i | 

aia LISHING COMPRESS ER people who tread the footlighted boards. 2T@ of evil tendencies. eae ee - Ss 

Mae ey OPERA HOUSE BUILDING, Just because King Manuel was fond The trouble is, that the stage is in Hg” A ee 

i i fy! tae CHICAGO, ILL. E of Mlle. Deslys, some one,—and it may the limelight all the time, and the peo- | As 

eae ih have been a press agent—dragged her le on it, are always under the glaring & % a | pee sia 
fe ig ; i calcium. Because a king knows a dan- Se . | | ih: 
iy Hi It might be good pr - name in. Then the paragraphers and caicium. gs - 2 eee ‘i 8 Nee a 

fi f A ie if ; to get the bombers to tose ne OE ore the cartoonists got busy, and the fun er, she gets the blame for a revolution. aaa . ee. = ee pL 

Meda ve tsi eae explosives near the Lyric dur- Wa8 0n. One Chicago cartoonist pictured Because a sportive young millionaire in- 2 ae a b .| Fe 

933 Ht aos 8 s the run of “The Gamblers.” the dancer in the act of kicking the sists upon sowing wild oats, some show oe bx Bec 

et) Hi) th it The independents seem particularly ‘TOW? from the king’s head. No doubt irl gets the blame. It is the penalty ‘ one ‘ee Pte: 

i GEE 8 ee oves the announcement that “Ben this wide publicity will be of great profit of publicity, and the moral is, that an [7% 1 eg z : ~ 

ati baa Race Bepscen Oven open door time to the dancer mentioned, but it will not actress should be careful of her asso- et | ee: 
ee Whiot “have cael Mes. Of those Papers redound to the honor and glory of the einen aa = =| = 

Se hibrest tae), would show that this particular play has stage. When Mabelle Gilman drew the Show girls should avoid young mil- i ens 

Battal ; a ‘ Rech z 7 D: Wiik 

ie ea 5 been called all sorts of names by ¥,RaS spotlight to herself on account of her lionaires as they would pestilences. It memaite Critic on en Pet thay 

ae ki ft Phe te Ue time works many connection with Corey, she added an- Will not do fora dancer to know a king. of Current Theatrical Attractions Have “4 

ae i : Oi other chapter in the story of the show Brought im Tito ae Promi- jf». 

A ei) ee signs apparent that this sea- irl, and now we have the ‘history of mene eee 

F ‘a son, like many others is going to be a Lina Cavalieri and “Bob” Chanler, t ACTOR RETURNS TO i 
a eikede (2 very bad one for : sai “4 Abad fs e£0, Demand for Shows. i 

a ates Be, af tractions. Promotera audveradioecs ail interest us from day to day. i BUSINESS AS MACHINIST) #2) “« 

ete cae please take notice. : The public prints have been ‘full of “You can book any kind of a show in Marion, Ill., Oct. 12.—Mr. Geo. J, Stan- 
i tag at ' 2 tt ton ait b 1 ine one niente! ed 1k ley, who for a number of years has been 

Se Be ae —. 2 8! y a s rs - e on s,” remark ie 5 3 ve A RE 

Mideesia 6 The writers and publishers of BG BCE NO geaee rece dearer ae See ee’ ae enact wu actively identified with the lates ames ti 
oy a Noneaiaratheaian ine 2 of nasty esting reading too, but her actions in the manager this week. There is such an given it up to return to his former |=. 

Meare that is i - a7 the stage, or tothe fession of acting. ing is ad g ime.” and he and his wife, who was forme ts 
ani | hat is most delightful to witness. ‘Bhd profession Os aotins,.. ing is too bad to set time. Miss Lois Rice, of this city, are mame ae 

Pa +) Now is the dime cto i“ 5 a eS ee es ee ate tlanta, Ga., his native city, .* 

BN har ttutte time (2 bostn to, enink muere, be has emplovsene =m Tm 
Ae rie | nee Christmas number of The Show 

railroad shop. 4 

i ee iH orld. ‘Better hasten. EXECUTIVE OFFICES PORT HUBON APPROVES | te: : 

wise nA ! 4 _ Dramatic attractions come and drama- THE: YOUNG MAN, HAVE YOUA NOSE Port Huron. Miah SURD Ay mat er 

mM Ge tic attractions go, but little old vaude- ea Sunday shows ‘are welcomed in this city f+ 
eT Ville goes right along all the time, and ( AN eae) S FOR AMUSEMENT NEWS? was shown by the way that the theater 
fi ‘ 4 going seems pretty good too, at that. \] VAs G 7 \9 rt 5 patrons, attended the, Majestic, theater . 

| dig 3 ; =—— Lew On CAE when “The Winning Miss,” a fine mu- bie 
i ie < (We have had our Laura Jean Libby F is ny | ‘ sical comedy, held down the boards | fs 

ante ok Pane BREE interpretation of the immortal —— IF $0 GET BUSY. there. The show was very good and | Ba 

aie ane jon, and now we await with some GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG. had for its leading comedian Max Bloom, 
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Be Pi reece Variety.) section of the United States and Canada, and to that end correspondence is TO OUR READERS. te 

i i We vaura will stay in the bill all week. invited from young men CE good personal address in all communities not yet The Show World would like mts 

ae i Has Been Printing wale man covered by this journal. e want energetic, wide awake correspondents oh f 4 f th sk | fa) ss 

| ee (The Billboard.) car of business ability who will, acting as absolutely impartial observers of ear from! readers a pa Bis te 

; iat ie _No item of staie news will HENCE- events, provide us with the latest and most reliable NEWS of happenings in per. We want your ideas. ~ 

AE i i one be allowed a place in our col- their locality. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY; LIBERAL COMMISSIONS, Write a letter occasionally on | §¢'! 

et) Sees ceva ee For full particulars address, WARREN A. PATRICK, Managing Editor o some current event that inter- yt 
ess th Better Than American Music Hall? THE SHOW WORLD, Chicago. t L ould be tei 

| ett (Chicago Journal.) THE SHOW ests. ous etters sho) he i 

me wangPill, pt, the “Majestic theater this M WORLD IS AN INDEPENDENT AMUSE- short—not over 250 words—and Be 
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ae CLASS E—EXCELLENT CLASS P—POOR (aaa ate 
nf (es Raia fiers 

5 fe the BU Ig sy Be Soetin is rapidly developing into a perennial smut writer. CLASS G—GOOD CLASS A—AWFUL i ae e 
* i is “Grizzly Bear” was one of the most indecent “songs” that ever has come to Hy Rey Ge Ga 

mt Peeatiention. His latest offencive offering is herewith reproduced. . CLASS M—MEDIOCRE CLASS Z—Should be Ignored. if ae A 
al tl | Such persons as Mr. Berlin do not belong to the rank and file. The ooo 1B iaseea) Bla tay 

Sed oat world would be much cleaner and better without this class of depraved 3 ; : - : $ Bee dl 
t i “writers. Numbers Reviewed in this Issue, and their Classification Ss Tae Be 

4 STOP! STOP! STOP! sore ttre ob 
“8 ba P! STOP! STOP! COME OVER AND LOVE ME SOME MORE.” 3) paeetar Sih 

Sete ] (COME OVER AND LOVE ME SOME MORE.) —Words, Class Z. Music, Class E. acm te 

ie | Words and Music by Irving Berlin. Published and copyrighted, 1910, Gin Oe ee en ee oe DON’T EXPECT.” ae ea Hi 
‘ , by TED SNYDER CO. (Inc.) New York City. soe . i: Seeeatt Re 

aA ‘DAT POSSUM RAG.’—Class G. ‘he enh Ser 
sh) Sri Ett 
al r “A LITTLE TWIG OF SHAMROCK.’—Class G. Gata Oa 

nse bs on Honey, there’s something buzzin’ ’round my heart, “THAT’S YIDDISHA LOVE.’—Class M. if Hie i 

1M: apy fomething that must be satiafied, my dearle. “LOVIE JOE.”—Words, Class Z. Music Class E. a tat ah 
rested to all a z ove) re, “ , ME.” — i i> Ga 

oth ee al There's some room to spare, now for some love prepare! Sp aoe wen On ORR eunaa ae Wrarremidantames Gore Wath ay 

: 2 fi Make yourself comf’table before we start, “HERE'S MY POCKET, TAKE MY MONEY.”—Class P. Aiea cel 
Ke _ Tie yourself right up to my side, “AVIATIN’ IN MA AEROPLANE.” 1 P. heres od 

a Sing me that lovin’ song that goes something like umm—umm, umm, umm. (anh POLL OC EAE k REET e a onde 2 One he i JH 
a4 aioe a WE © BP 

‘a CHORUS. “JUST PLAIN JANE.’—Class Z. iY dt faut 

a Cuddle and squeeze me, honey, me vase 20 G0 EA OE 20 CRO e Tes cas 2 ie neal 

oy Lead me right to Cupid's door. TOUES A. BAD, BAD BOX. —Cusas x: ii a hy q i 
en ic A pe oe ya 

a Ee eoires OUt Bron toe Coe It is our unusual pleasure this week The ambitious Mr. James Brockman, a sha CED 
er sk ice tc boney to open up with what is termed in our who sometimes deems it advisable to He ag Rat SE 

<= Then present it to me. newspaper parlance, a splendid “lead,” write his own words to his melodies, is i” Bat He He 

Gidale ena plese ime: Honey: this same lead being two exceptionally the author of “THAT’S YIDDISHA Ae Sie a ee 

ae ‘Anchor at this klasine shore: good numbers published by one firm. LOVE,” published by M. Witmark & Sa ee Ghat 
CHARLES M. BRI My honey, stop BtOD; ‘atop! i hy e caustically say “unusual,” ae ree In so Earns the music is con- SBR am i i 

t 7 RAS aie stephan it is our experience since branching cerned, it is good. But we opine that q be Te 

— em eyo Gives £0 Oe ae moral forth as a full fledged critic of popu- had Mr. Brockman been less enterpris- { fi a 
‘i . . lar te snd nies rauaauy pope ing he might have secured a vastly bet- te na 

that one good publication from a single ter set of words from a professional Beare de eee | 

Hon’, did I hear you say you're olhetnome? publisher is all that we can look for- word writer. We, however, do not con- ie pt res Mh 

r 5 , page teak is HOR Be ite wt v3 “4 ward to in one week. As a rule we re- demn the lyries of his song. Our folks (Ee eg OA 

Just ’cause the clock is striking nine, my dearie. i i e Ba 
a MP is est is an hour fast ceive so many commonplace publications having been born in Limerick and we in (ie Rib Ace “Ag 

f Bight o'clock just past, “stay. let the’ party last that we have become adept in running St. Louis, we perforce have in our blood a tant mh 

f feeaie you wouldn't leave me all alone a bie ocr vet Ecue a eee ate edges of a strain of Irish which precludes our (at fe if 2A 

BN = _ oan d a a icking therefrom an oc- passing sentence on a Yiddisha romance. 1 ae ES ae 

k Just for to satisfy the time, Pt tneeicriggs be & : re of ie GA we 0 
Ee Bat Ene. ‘ oes site 2 $number, guided Mr. Brockman starts his lyric with “Oi! (Hib See ant 
i Sing me that lovin’ song that goes something like umm—umm, umm, umm! solely from our highly developed and Oi! Had we written the lyrics we i) ; i 

ns  «aclite sense of touch, aided naturally by would have begun with “Ochone,” or (fs Ae tegen Rake 

‘ our abnormally keen intuitive propensi- something equally as exclamatory in (ie Get Bead gt 
ia SOME SHIPMENT, BELIEVE US! Jos. W. Stern & Co. ies, Hevine our ay Geltiannomen ve: Ita: ey ii es ig 

@3 BE. B Guilford, the music publisher of Both in ‘this country and abroad there pent apentauniave ates Gap er most ah feet denetvencueoe ihe ates Taine Bago ie & 
~ this city, has just sold 15,000 copies of 8 at the present time a vocal craze refreshing repose and tranquil dreams, hundred and ninety-nine languages. aaa Cie 

1% Sheet music, 5,000 copies each of three entitled “Tout, en Rose,” which was we run,merrily along and, despite our Period, 7 eee age 
} Songeione of which he wrote himself, jritten by the (Parisian master of song metamorphic tendencies, mention the One of the pronounced song hits in the (Sy ae cae 8 

the other two being compositions of his hits and melody” Mr. Vincent Scotto, the aforesaid couplet of good numbers as “Follies of 1910” is “LOVIN JOB” | it He aoe Ra ay 
(Sd Wife, Hattie M. Guilford. Mr. Guilford’s Same, eminent writer, Ww ho created that “YOU'RE GWINE TO GET SOMETHIN’ is by Will Marion Cook and Joe Jordan A a Bik Noe 

teen is sgive her 8, game of ao Penis known as “Pe- WHAT YOU DON’T EXPECT,” and and is published by the Harry VonTilzer eae Ses © af 

: ,” the words re by Charles O15, “DA a A E - Musi ishi 2 i UN feat ee WR 

amg Noel Douglas, and Mrs, Guiltova’s SOngS athe English translation of this work, ihe =o ate arinted ang. decdeaced we 2 splenaial i ii an cite 

outa are “Somehow or Other,” words by Tout en Rose,” is defined in the catchy The former is supplied with words title page by Hy Mayer. The music is HC a eb 

r\ og Thomas. F. Linehan, and “Hark to the . Phrase “When In Love All Is Rosy,” by Vincent Bryan, who, as we have be- infectious and Substantial. The words os igh} i 
Bugle Calling,” words by Clifton Keith. end the words are so euphoniously wed- fore had occasion to remark, is a lyric are suggestive, coarse, and should be ip oa bs i 

\k It may be interesting to know that ded’ to the music that the moment the writer after our own heart. The music sung only in those districts where such ‘fe ea Lae ie 

4 3% 1,000 copies of sheet music weigh 100 composition is heard, the entire audience is credited to Bert Williams. Mr. Bryan, obscene verses are allotted preference ne | aR { 

Hh pounds, so there are three-quarters of a py cuneate takes up the catchy re- like good wine, seems to mellow and im- over lyries that do not appeal to lasciv- bee ts: Li 

5 a = Be etipment-—North Adams {fain and makes merry with Ha delight “prove with’ jeaeh = succeeding, number. loustiess) | Die Muse for as is ae tee sate 
j lass.) Evening Transcript. pune = ese There is nothing of the verbose in his  sedes all other desires of several pub- fae Pen 8 

j OE _As usual, Jos. W. Stern & Co. the iyrics and, in this instance, there is a lishers these days, and this lust leads ta ee 
7 WITH THE PRESS AGENTS oaeed this aolighthit wore ie aa neartys and ae poe in almost them to a wanton disregard of common Wie Ha 

= cure 3 Y v v sell- every line. Williams’ music is tinkly decency. Despite its success in the see ea op 
Ya M. Witmark & Sons ae in Dares quantities both as an instru- and tickly, of the pattern we have grown “Trollies” we brand “Lovie Joe” as a 1b 3 by i 

mat Ey Marie Jingle will be seen in an en- mee tas weed - Sone a accustomed to hearing in songs with Class Z production. i Oe ers. b 

sieton ale early Mey act this season and will sing 4/2 Svorks proudly points. to the fact thing You Dont Expect? is novel, en- Re 
Cue ee 2 allad suecess “My c a y hing You Don’t Expect” is novel, en- ow 2 r r etiee O84, 

zoonit Hat TOR heart h favo.” that “Tout en Rose” is the premiere rtaini _ WITHOUT, ZOU Tha wore ie ait Bad 

sath Tingle & tangle are weing ‘Ted Bar- Umber upon his catalogue, theipublic< Soc of the Tem songs mae DenaIt our 7 Ones ee AD ne a a 
see rong’ movelig wena “nuaiber. “Down in France and in fact all Continental wife to place on our Weber. Shackford and Maurice Wolfe, is one of ©7141) | 
mE) Where the Big Bananas Grow’ and going citles accepting it with an avidity as” “Dat Possum Rag” also is a coon song, those creations wherein the words and J; 7 |4)) 

SUSN088 wey pecs. 5 the leading youd! morceau of die cen: but.of an ontively different pattern: lt ) on ae Cone ereen oe, eee eves Le Gp 
ait John Jingle and Carrie Jangle are tury. It will be but a short time when is the protege of Harold Atteridge and authors . have, endeavored | 60) wre ie a 
aM peck, ingle and Carrie Jangle are throughout the Yankee nation this sur- Phil. Schwartz, two young Chicago [Sh Class love, Balled and Mr eee Hee fs thy 

rit Song “Cheer up, Brothers” “Come on, Passingly unique number will be the writers who lately have een arueh in ceeele snore ee ee eens Te te Mi 
oll Love, Say Hello" and “I Was ‘There,’ Piece d’ resistance for all concerts and the limelight of our thriving little vil- Tmusic and Soorron bert is good ee eevee 

ag, (A the last two songs written especially for theatrical entertainments, lage. While none too original—being Haale ane eee Soe a te Phe 

rye ti BS ‘i them by Ted S. Barron and restritced ex- §.=———————————______ one ff the class of “Tjustgoinsanewhent ee ets etree es Mt eee hey) rh | i 
ae th GE clusively, . hearthatstrain” concoctions with which ter disregard for grammar is pathetic he eae 

gt, Oi The Jingle City Quartette have been we are deluged—it is superior to its Stripped of its abbreviation, the title is 0 bas rl 
eine Pee Byes” an season and tak- RE progenitors in workmanship in so far a8 ludicrous, “The world do not seem the | 

encores. hey have recently y he words alone are concerned, for the mJ 3 Rept se] | 

“_—— added Witmark’s late ballad hit, “My and earnestly invites its readers ipsion are eventy balaaned axd)frec tesa |) Saar IR ce a Pee bh {live 
vq SMUMEMedre haa learned to love you,” and 1 to assist in exposing the work of coarse suggesti Mr. S , i seme yen ane ee ee. eB 

pat 0" "proving to be a ieee a alleged music writers wh coarse suggestion. Mr. Shwartz’ music that Professor Morsbach has tabooed our eae $a ais 
an ing to be a winner with them. fon" she sianin Gf ceca is melodious, easily memorized, and well expressive slang, we are at a loss for a hee sh | 
a sa aa o eh ecognized com- arranged. word to aptly describe the effect of Mr. vs att ae 

¢ i e J. Fre ) oe THE SHOW WORLD will be han wand Geordend Shackford’s words on this song. Were i at Se 

3 “My Love is Greater Than the World,” pleased to receive and publish written oar eo eertLE I wig es We Teg ae oryicee Of) fONG mae ee oi t 

cosh tg winning nareeeetet aban the World’ | specifi instances of thefts where | STAMROCK” (Will Rossiter, publisher) that the wofds “crab” an oherwise good hi 4 
“f Jingle. the pilfering is of such a flagrant are fair, They ate not in the same ptlivation (Head Music Publishin cali 

on WE The new march ballad, “When A Boy character as to warrant such pub- class with Fred Berger’s music, which Sheree OB MUSIC SNe bid 
ue From _ Old New Hampshire Loves A lication. is excellent. Naturally, this does not eye aes t 

i 2 cl Girl From Tennessee” (by the author Address all communications to imply that the combination makes a . i 
ite of “Ain't You Coming Back to Old New Music Editor THE SHOW WORLD, poor song, for the melody is strong The Langermann & Hunsinger Music i 

a Hampshire, Molly,” and many other suc- enough to carry words even inferior to Publishing company, formerly of Chi- 

; a cesses), 18 a big hit with ‘The Jingles, Mr, Stoddard’s. We like this song in [280 bus Bow Coe uce. a NCOs | ; 
are REA n angle are using “Play its entirety. aye t 

10 OUR That Barber Shop Chord.” oe been requested to review in our critical : 
ei i Bear 0] department. vollowins out : j | 

| oc gq 1 home Reni. ots that “The Okla On the mission of speaking kindly, we find added pleasure in announcing poses of being anblased ann eee) arr i 
te ia she has ever had. @ biggest novelty hit that Mr. Leo Feist, who lately joined the ranks of “Current Smut” producers favoritism, we preface our remarks anent ' 4 

| wit oe atwaro just vor | Pla Tnied ScoNe'stvae, oes nine Prue Meee gauw wow) | the evo pibllcetions oy saving Some toe : a ge wa ul ang Syne,” first introduced by f: he Ak is 8 publication arrangement of the songs—by C. A. F. | 
| pa Mt Meth Docketadere tite cene ‘rom the market and instructing his professional managers to suppress it. Milaha, or C. F. A. Milahu, or C. A. F. 
Mn ler’s Minstrels, Mr. Feist thus establishes a precedent which should be incentive to other Milahu, for the name is printed on the i 5 

| Ning. pat well known belleg wee of many aes ey ieee will hurt the publishing business far more than publications in three difrerent ee +) / * 
sat 1 Thesdingle Four, “recently featured Me a evil now prevalent.. THE SHOW WORLD commends the only thing about them which is at 7 

yoo fet with vo Jingle’s Serenaders, made a siteratean he BGeane wee Pres yanre aa mooi ronea ¥ fae SE ae ee ee a | ] gs ae $e . s stood for cleanliness. Milaha) evidently 1 i £ 
at onal hit with “Play Th (or Milaha: y is a scholarly ia 

5 eat f Shop. Chord.” aud’ the yannts ce Ter aisestom smut producers a severe blow and has made a move in the musician, if one may judge from his hy ; 

gor" jee @ancing number, “The Oklahoma Twirl.” Were on SBR ee a crane om hail Bb 
to SSS (Continued on page 17.) f | ! f 
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il Music with Di Results—‘‘$3,000,000 t the JU. i Dull Old Farce Set to Music wi isastrous Results ,000, oyous at the F\ 
iy oe . . ° : iat oe Chicago Opera House—Chicago in Review | 

ei | u mentite | 2 sages eee) ee io ie 
Fiabe. 2 
re |) 48 7 Hh i By WILL REED DUNROY 5 

Pa nei ti a az 
Vi Mie : B RIGHT EYES’, now on view at the send Fred Mace abroad to create the all directions in the same successful many thrills. Next week the bill will 
ean ieee f { Colonial, is a very dull and innocu- principal comedy role in “Baron Trenk,” vehicle. be “The Light Eternal,” a play that was y a ae i ous affair. There is nothing bright about a new comic opera by Felix Albini as oo offered once by Henry Miller and his #iN\ = Pied it) 3 gt ie it at all save a riot of colors in scenery to score, and Dr. Willner as to book and Finally, after waiting a full year, Players. Bugeénia Blair will be the chief P 
i and costume. To be sure, there are some lyrics. Mr. Whitney is of the opinion we are to have the privilege of seeing layer. The National is doing a good fy:} | ‘\- ¢ ih i iH bright eyes in the piece, but they are that this work is the greatest he has Clyde Fitch’s last play, “The City,” business this season, and it has (Beam r ? ee bil only incidental. The book is old and ever undertaken, and thinks it will sur- which will come to the Grand opera Offering its patrons a good line of plays, ZS 

| eas has been dragged out of the past. Once, pass “The Chocolate Soldier.” house after Mrs. Fiske’s engagement is And, by the way, “The Light Bter- jh) 
1 a4 some twenty years ago, Henrietta Cros- over. This play is described as being al’ Will be the attraction at the Globe ¥ 
tie vie man and Charles Dickson traversed the : : big and brutal, with tremendous force, When “The Rosary’ takes its departum pe 1 BS ae | country in a farce called ‘‘Mistakes Will The high-brows have been having a and it had a run of a full year at the week after next. The play is in a Te= 

if: aise Happen.” In those days the farce was regular orgy since Mrs. Fiske came to Jjwvric in New York. It was the swan ligious mood, and is said to be power= 
Pee > ara thought funny and many of us had a town, and they have been flocking to the song of the playwright and is considered ‘fu! in its appeal. 
hi iy ny t good laugh out of it, but we are harder Grand opera house in large numbers. jy the cognoscenti as his best play. a Lae to please now and much more sophisti- All the dramatic clubs in town have 4 George B. Hunt is in town. THEME 

1 a Hi é cated, and the old farce falls flat. been sending delegates to witness x S Stier bac not so very strange, as he has been in Fe eee ihe Then, take into consideration the fact “Becky Sharp,” and during the remain- George Farren, at one time a popular towh before. andi many times, too, But h, 
Lae | 4 that the farce has been batted about, der of her engagement with Ibsen and player with the Bush Temple stock com- this time he is here to tout “The Right i Ny j 
i aa i i { tinkered with, and maltreated by di- other heavy-weight dramatists on tap, pany in Chicago, is to have the role of of Way,” a really good melodrama which Bi} 
LaMSIBRE AC 4 vers and sundry play-tinkers, with songs it is expected that the high-brow con- Dr. Heath in “The Dawn of a To- 02." p02, ° cen ‘in Chicago at Powers’ [d? 
He { chucked in here and there, and some tingent will be in its element. morrow” which will soon go on tour theater as well as at McVickers’ theme reel 
ape yy | idea of the show may be obtained. In ach —_______________ and now comes to the Haymarket, Mim IN } Went 7 the program, it is stated that the book Hunt was a billposter at one time a Ie Ne 
eee 1 | is by Charles Dickson, the lyrics by “Sport” Hermann, manager of the a ua TRAE rhs Otto Hauerbach and the music by Karl theater, and they were together through, eae there Hoschna. The music maker has pro- aa many interesting adventures. In the old) ii 1 STG 1 vided one tune, “For You, Bright Eyes,” Zz : days, when the Columbia theater was §\ \. | 1AM ty which has some of the elements that go ——= in existence Mr. Hunt was in the busi §\ \\ \ 

i eta) el shy for whistling popularity, but outside of E+ G ness in Chicago. He knows many the> Yi} i Ae that the tunes are stale, flat, and un- ag atrieal people, and has hobnobbed meme Bm) Vi \\\& Ba profitable. As to those who appear in : them all. | eae] * the hodge-podge of scenery and electric S| ‘And while we are on the subject of ff) LANE tae colorings, Cecil Lean, with his perpetual Mr. Hunt, he says that Robert Camp= §) . it Rue eu smile is the most prominent, but we have M bell, son of Bartley Campbell, te \ tay te fh ih all seen this smile before and under I SELF ef gun rehearsals of a dramatization) oF ma Fal piss vB | much more propitious circumstances, so Up) |) BE. P. Roe’s novel “He Fell in Love ‘With | Ht Pines ' he does not make any great hit with —/ His Wife,” which will soon be putom @) \ 
PE Tage pees us. Florence Holbrook wears some HA /\Cle the road’ with Theodore Roberts my) 
; Teale quaint gowns, and sings in her small A \ Dodson Mitchell as prominent players: ih 
Pf PERE 9 piping voice with her usual success. ‘ f fe The rehearsals are taking place in Bed c i rane ue ‘A pretty chorus has been provided, but A York, and the opening will be at tie) I Pu eE Ss ie © there is nothing for the chorus to do { Walnut Street theater in Philadelpiia, By < i 
Bi Weegee at but posture about a little and fade away. re ; with a Boston run in view if the play i) ae Riko (eg In fact, the show never seems to arrive Gl © goes over. | i et ; at oo stage of ne game. It is always IN a H\ ¢ —. ee bm ett || on the verge of something but never Santi 4 I ote scioes Ore nite cae aed ees A One of the most stnastaets an ¢ aoa lavish outlay of money, which means a YY tow tiny or tho Chicago Opera aan ‘f Stat ae nothing in this case, it appears to be whe is tigkied to death over them v Ne i) moe a oF money, cae. and ma- et 7 cess of “$3,000,000.” Mr. Kingsbury] ie hae | i terial. It is a big unwieldly affair, and Aa ees , injom’ that : i og, Ni qi it is quite possible that its stay in’ Chi- p of the opinion thet show is a | 

iat i) | cago will be of brief duration. ‘foe why many others who are of the same - 
f Pate i} shomee A phan Ni jon, among them being Sheppard But @f/ / 

Me Rag 5 iH) ler, of the Record-Herald, who gave it@ ff 
Leas it There is big money on tap at the Chi- A i! i splendid review. ve 
bind a 4 cago Opera house these days and nights. gv" in tN ae 73 
Foe BRA) That is, there is big money in the title i NH When “The Gamblers” quits (tie tip i ‘ of the piece which is “$3,000,000,” and a AW Lyric, we are to have a nice little ; Peea tae! there should be big money in the box ; \\\ \ of “The Mikado” with Fritzie Scheff ant 
pea ee office, seeing as how the piece is spright- jj | RW her company, The dearth of gh Wat) ly, full of life, vigor and vim, and is f{\ modern material is again made apparent Py@ . Hip et being offered by a capable and interest- e i in this revival, but there is one V ¥ baa ae 1 ing company. There is a plot, of which fi) | certain and sure, and that is that () 
if HMA we will not here speak, as it is much o HEATRE ° | j fh prefer the good old stuff to the halt \ 
LA v8 better for you to go and see it for your- {i th} baked affairs that are being offered in 7, etapa | 8 self, It has much good music, of the —_ | } : some quarters. Brains are still at &@ B ‘i! 
ad th } sort that will set every one to whistling Ayn | Hi Be Wy, premium, and let us hope the next gen= Pie haere ie and humming, and it is handsomely YUMPING- SE es \ ., 44 eration may be provided with gray mat | i ste Raat staged. Then, there is much good danc- JUPITER! SA eae iy te ter of a good quality. 
Piva 3 ing in the affair, and this too, is a de- GUT THATS | ees | NN . 3 
adie Vt light. Among the interesting personages A Goop PS | > G = , ived ine ait te ‘ in th y may i ; SHOW! B SS) AN Jack Wyatt, who once lived in ) Way Hose is @ company may be mentioned Miss = y e,and that is not a knock—=shas #4 Oe aie) May Boley, a comedienne of, many tal- { > Ss waukee, and, that 15 frer playin 

e ie : ents and much vivacity. Miss Boley is % p [RICHARD - returned £0) Gite cr ine ne i i seen to good advantage in a grateful ( Pl is wise a, Wnexpected! over Mors Be a ae role, and she is making a decided im- yy J” AGAIN! | can east. Mr. Wyatt is now preparing {9 Bj —. Fg anaes pression. Johnny Ford, a man who has Pee prawn or ey Dut on a new sketch call’ 80 at) ae eloquent legs, is doing some dancing that 7 FS mR and the ‘Consequences: cy ccna MUM es ta brings out storms of applause, and the —_— MATION PHGTO tion in One Act.” The title sounds Lo! ae nef , chorus numbers are bright, pretty, and 
aide )) 

Ke Aik i full ef Tite. ‘Taken: altogether, the. at=. ———_————_—_———____—_ “Windy” Batchelder, who is doing te #\\) ~ ty i (aH 4 Sracdon as ene oe Pleadeg end capu press work for “The Chocolate si J 
DBE iG bi S§ tenancy. a he Chicago The tired business man will next week with Miss Gertrude Elliott he star, at the Garrick, says the show will § r ba) te i c e s h Gertrude Elliott a he star. ’ y < y ‘ Wa He Hi ‘ Opera house should be a lengthy one. have an opportunity to regale himself Mr. Farren used to do sone hee good here until May 15, or June 10, he is mot i 
WRB with a pretty fair program. He can see character work at the Northside theater. quite sure just which. _The lines that i) 5 4 

Bere ji) | * Hisie Janis at the Studebaker in “The William (better known as Billy) line up before the Garrick would seem i 
Milena _ These are the days of the dramatiza- Slim Princess”; “The Aero Girl’ at the Reichhold, stage manager at the Acad- to be “confirmation as strong as Holy fj) jj)» Dei | te tion of poems and songs of various Cort; “$3,000,000” at the Chicago opera emy of Music, has had long experience writ.” ———s i iat ih) Sorts, and kinds, Edward Rose took house and “Lower Berth 13” at the in putting on shows for the people of F. Ray Comstock was in town this §))) “ 
eae, Bthelbert Nevin’s “My Rosary” and put Whitney, to say nothing of “‘The Sweet- the west side. He was at the Haymarket week looking prosperous and happy, He #44 ¥ 
i ie een) it on the stage under the title of “The est Girl in Paris” at the La Salle. for eight years and has been in his made a trip down in the state to take #\ ‘il ait U2 ie i Rosary” and it has been one of the big- See present place for two years. He is one 4 look at his houses in Springfield, Dam- wat i eriiat iy! gest dramatic hits of the season. Kip- 7 r . of the most obliging men who work yijle, and Urbana We Ha Bh ‘ ling’s Doom. ‘The Vampire,” is now on ee Genta sod eens See back of the footlights, and he has a ae See ~~ A) a view a ¢Vickers’ th vi a h ate Ss ri s rmer: A 
Wea: Hilliard as the “fool” "The piece is at the Garrick, business has not been managers. "> “™0R& Performers and na now the Cort theater is ae " Mente | called, “A Fool There Was,” and the 00d this week in Chicago. Reports with the independents and will ie #4), % 

aie at poem is portrayed in all its vividness from New York are not rose hued, and One of the fi to b ene cattractionss oo) oes Mer some ba" H i Fy in a melodrama that contains all that there are rumors from the tall grass Siciory Cf the sean to, pecome 2 of theatrical promotion. Owing tama x ' ime “rag and bone and a hank of hair’ stuff that business has been better than it is beneficiary of the $60,000 realized from ifficulty in New York, between) the ") i ml ! and much other interesting material, ®t the present time. Pind nee ee Soon th ment aesoclation! " Frazee @ Lederer combine. om ou UR a i ee c m mn fund resulting from the month of vaude- and the syndicate on the other, A ets) It is not a pleasant play, but it offers a ville in Orchestra Hall was Francis J. switch has been made and “The Aree §/ /\\ meet! ee ee ane. it is popular with the Abe Jacobs, one of the fvell known Malone, a member of the Beauty Squad, plane Girl” with Bailey & Austin, Wid Y . Hl ih hi a s of melodrama. theatrical managers of Chicago, is now who had been drilling in the bills. He ijseq to figure in “The Top ’o the World” “ te Beare is we in charge of affairs at the Academy of was stabbed by an unknown assailant will come next week to the Cort, flyin Na) ie it Bi} | 1 “The Chocolate Soldier,” which is the Music which is offering vaudeville to a while in company with the Major Bau- the independent colors. This will give Pi) (Sa) | ee i i hit of the season, will goon be offered large patronage. Ben Kaufman is the der and the writer of this department jhe independents the Garrick, oe aw Hei: me ie on the road by a company headed to- treasurer and Max Waldman the door- about 1 o’clock Sunday morning as he princess and Cort with other houses #i) i 
a ei wards the Pacific coast. It will depart man. was on his way to the Central police more or less open to their attractoms; §iy) j Bay from Chicago in about three weeks; ae station. The wounds were serious, but jin Chicago. F ¥ i 

Mea a! jt aneeDly Nichols will be the cece “The Rosary” will soon be offered in the young officer will survive. ae : eg ; 
eee et Hred C. Whitney is now at work getting New York at the Garden theater by —_ ; 2 Jee wh, a 4 ny ie’ S\ 3 ¥ UO Raat nae Ge the new company in form. Mr. Whitney Messrs. Rowland & Clifford, and it is Manager Barrett, of the National, has Bert Glickhauf, formerly 3 a>!} | a also announces that he is about to get quite possible that five or six companies been having a successful week with ™an of Chicago, but more r > FS 
wees f $i a theater in London and then he will will soon be traversing the country in ‘The Millionaire Kid,” a melodrama of (Continued on page 16.) = eae ak i v 1 i ie 
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1] Products of the Sometimes Rough Circus Environment Exemplify the Worth of the Great Man-to}™,. 
Phy . pu z * S eas af j ManjQuality —Current Review and Reminiscence Geos 
: Bees if ae 

By DOC WADDELL m0 
ep Columbus, Ohio, do this thing. A letter from Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gease, who re- G. E. DeAvelo has joined the Daytoy 
fle Oct. 18—To the Mrs, Bert Davis (Uncle Hiram and Aunt cently chased their daughter that ran Vaudeville Shows, doing slight of hand=os .''... 
cog mM | man who travels, Lucinda) states that they will be in away with Cortez M. Templeton, contor- and a new handcuff act. Hayeo, th P 

oe “Mm. | and especially to vaudeville this winter. Their sketch will tionist, and married him, have forgiven handcuff performer, did stunts here las 
gy Se fF | the circus man or be “That Homespun Couple.” Say, it and placed their blessings upon the week. He broke into the Ohio Penile 

~~ ~SCSd|«Womani, who has_ will go some. I have known many happy couple. tentiary with a penknife and out witli” 
ee fe been. round the show people in my time, but here is a —_— his bare hands. The Oregon boot waq 
[= §~=E | globe, so to say, couple that I sure prize. When I went I ran right into Harry Hunter, of easy for him and so was escape fromm 

t oe) ~ ~ | honor is a study. west in 1908 and joined the Sells-Floto Indianapolis, and his jokes and road the solitary cell after being chained andi 
; | d m | All should aim to Circus, Bert Davis and wife had a cot- partner, Walter Ross, at the Grand last double chained. 

(a possess it. The tage on the ocean beach. It was home week. They are in vaudeville and judg- _— r 
ad race, as now, lacks to me. Aunt Lucinda is some cook, ing from the laughs they got their stuff Twelve phonograph records of the bay: 
fea it in many quar- and whenever I meet these folk along is very funny. ing of the fifteen bloodhounds of thd J 
i ters. The Bob the way I am dead “Sartan” of a real a Ohio Penitentiary were taken for the 

= aueere slogan, meal fixed by Aunt Lucinda. Howard Muns is home from a tour play, “The Nigger.” The records will bd j 
BA “Born better ba- with the “Two Bills” show. Robert Si- used in the first act when a man huni 

bies,” apeals. I trust those in the pro- tpabaiarcens ieee tothe itd When ‘ons, who made the summer with Fore- is reproduced. Heretofore mechanica’ 
fession, on getting married, will give Sa i paugh-Sells, dropped in ahead of “The means have been employed.. Deput; 7 this intense study, reflection and obed- Amusement companies are responsible Kentuckian.” Simons and Muns were ‘Warden Zuber, a friend of Manage—mme jience. In travels Ihave found the great- for passengers who purchase tickets for guests at a dinner at the Southern. Elmer of the “Nigger” company, sug, est honor among those ostracised by so- —- gested the phonograph scheme, J ciety folk—by the upper ten, if you The contract for the Hartman theater od i 
please—and the least of the golden MRS. BERT DAVIS has been let to the Selden Breck Com- Massachusetts.—Aviators Cromwel! quality among those .who are ever and pany, of St. Louis. The contract price Dixon of Columbus and Thomas Whitep® anon pointing to their blood and pedi- {= a ee is in the neighborhood of $251,000, and while circling over the aviation field aif & gree. The saying, “There’s honor among 2 * does not include decorations or equip- Milan, Mass., recently, at a rapid rate! thieves, echoes at _this point. The 6 ment. The theater section is to be of speed and nearly a hundred feet inpi’ last man to be hung in the penitentiary iC ae completed by June 1, 1911, and the office the air, crashed together, the machines in this city was “Blinky” Morgan. It aa dl building part by September 1, 1911. locking and falling to the eorth @ mas#é is known that he was really innocent teh = =n of wreckage. Dixon was taken from the of the crime for which the authorities eR * Heber Brothers’ Circus, a Columbus wreckage, probably fatally hurt, and 
nipped him from the living. _ Morgan ¥ 1 organization of year’s standing, is home Thomas was badly cut and bruised abou’ Baer You eve to have a victim for a vy for the winter. Ohio, Virginia, Ken- the head and legs. et 
teat iD prOOe ee, eres Do: ats Sa ~~ tucky, and Pennsylvania were visited. ae 
get several of my clan in bad’ Tt is 4  s The owners say the season was the most Reports received state that the dif® é y . is : i? successful in their career. The show is  vorced wife of the Late Peter Sells—™ better ‘that one go the road than that - ee housed in new buildings at 228 17th circusman, is minus her second hubbyp= 
He enime erate and aia eithathe ce id J avenue, and next year will probably find George Hdwards, a former Kansas Cite Rrcrcubsl ai Seiratan hand te Gi a a ee it moving by rail. bartender. They lived at Manitou, Colo-f ® 
Then again I often think of “Kia” Wad. |) 9 = v * J mie rado, with their two childre i dell, the confidence man, who got a |p . Ira Miller, manager of the Grand, has 18 said to have flown in tHemmeeavoge 
start as a trickster when a candy al severed his connection with that house 2Utomobile in company with an attracts? butcher with the John Robinson circus. |) and gone to New York. Mr. Miller,has ive, Hutchinson, Kansas, Dlcats Te When a top-notch bunco artist, he had |) Y successfully conducted this popular- Selis obtained her divorce #ita Sea. to leave this country and he fled to |- ts price vaudeville house since February, ells here in 1901 with’ an aiaamyomi Paris, where Tom O’Brien, also a King os oT 108. 5 Bee farmer and banker reliever, was ‘ sd rs planted on pension from his American : . s MASTER GEORGE BEACH George Beach and his interesting fam ~ pals, who feared to have him in action § ily hit Columbus for an engagement) ath” after the “mon” because of the state of | Tm the Grand. Their school room stunt isp... 
his mind from booze and the dope needle. i a scream. Master George Beach, only—y >" Waddell and O’Brien met and the latter | 5 y four years old, a chip off the old blocks. 
unreasonably demanded money of the |S | ae . s is a born actor. The top of his heady.’ former, who refused. ‘Wild with insan- | sews Hie just meets the last inch on /@ yardh.. ity O’Brien pulled a gun and shot Wad- |= pit Lae stick placed by his side. He is a yardi. 
dell seven times. Shot his best friend, * of comedy. I predict a _ great) futures: 
mark you; shot the man who had spent The Estimable “Aunt Lucinda” of the oA for this phenomenal child. Wity,” auf. $10,000 in one lump sum to save him Gixcus Clown Beoteaiion Mes S eighteen months of age he was makings 
from Sing Sing. Waddell was hurried : ed good! Can you beat it? Some stocki* 
to a hospital to:dip. O'Brien was arrested: —————— ee to this Beach tribe! It pleases) me tofy: and taken to Waddell to identify. The ies ae fi = ys know they have saved money and owng.”* 

honor of the aving man displayed itselt. Tides on pleasure, devices, apcoraing to i - property in Chicago, : .0oking at O’Brien he gasped: “I do %,Tuling by s ‘ « be =e a not know you. I never saw you before,” Of Forrest Huston against the Olentangy ) : John McCardle, for three years asso-f,. and thus saved O'Brien's neck and went Park, Company of Columbus. Huston rs Se ciated with Keith’s as director of the. 
soa Srp aye With the secrets of himself 115 outing of the North Side Chataber of ; orchestra, and Ray Howe, who has dal. ghd jah who ‘were. exeociated with: him’ Gy vores last Mar, “His parents eucd lied with the piano keys at that templef:,..° 

sealed beyond revelation. I bring up for $3,000 apnnecas he: eoicany. de of amusement, will leave, and will here-@,,... © these two stories because of a shooting pniecd We. the oot oe Oaientne the ti after be heard at the Virginia cafe. Mr. that occurred here a few nights since. ™ ot eeupeoainin ae ipeesa McCardie has been having some troubleg., Ray Golden, twenty-three, circus grafter, Sculek he ean with his bowing arm, which has meces-f.. this year with the 101 Ranch, whose ©Vé?ruled the demurrer. sitated shorter hours than he has at a& 
home is at Zanesville, was shot three eee ee a vaudeville theater, and in addition his§.,” times by Barl BE. Lichtenwalter, twenty- PA pupils will occupy much of his time.p. 
six, who in the summer works at Olen- He is preparing for study abroad later.§i;. 
rey Dark, n een ie night clerk at SHORT NOTES ABOUT Al A, ee ae has been violinist atg.;.- 

e Bryden hotel, and is a student at the T le Vaudeville theater, Detroit. the Ohio State University, when Golden THINGS AND PEOPLE ‘ for peer ee ‘will take the reins, 
met the hotel clerk with his (Golden’s) . = (or the strings) at Keith’s. “a wite. aSolden was carried to Grant hos- aN Dee cae Ter eae ry. 3 — is olock distant. Dr. S.J. Goodman, veteran, is with the Smith’s Greater o The s ike is ov sh who attends him, says he will die, Shows. He knows the carnival game. . The street car strike is over as fat B8%h Wheat Fol eegatne ae ae the a the public is concerned. All cats ati: 

looked into the face of young Lichten- _Gus Showalter is again on deck at tho strikors< who cannot got tele Jobshie walter, who had been brought there for Keith's after being at Indianapolis as- _s back—and their immediate union SYM-fey:, the purpose of identification and gasped, ‘isting in establishing a new Keith house ta pathizers Citizens did walk until their—:, “That's the man.” there : calves began to puff and dynamiting andi. 
the tee ce Golden’ made the: follow- “Punch” Wheeler is still booming the ; rock throwing was stopped. A numberfy. 
ne h er oe 7 Dan ‘Robinson circus. He writes: “The ee of Jaw violators are already <immamE j have —known that: Tichtenwalter Den Robinson circus. H oe eee and those for whom they committed thei; and my wife were unduly intimate for © Paige ott eo Sr a Aen ante ea Or et crimes did not seem to render muchBi,. pumeni me Mors -tanaaiwvear aso 1° +0 £0 into; the hall show Jbusiness. d assistance in the way of hiring eapable knew they were together a great deal. gene attorneys and working for aeguittal.§* , i demurred and she started proceed- Sees Peas aoe eee euees When a strike is on, the loudmouthed§\ « 
anes eo ‘ divorce. She wanted the joanna with seventy-five usin Dissent: agitator is about the worst piece off’ 
custody of the child and I did not want hereatter thi ti il bee I citizenship above ground. Labor cang™ © her to have it. I knew they were often ered: e outing w: Sie 3 never win out so long as led by they on the street together and decided to 2ffair- ae noisy and incapable, A man eam ac-§™ 
Be ey cee ee a .,Raymond Paine in the “The Million- 7 o See) =—complish; a thing destroys. ; 

Ki ing hem an ire Kia’ ; eee 5 ‘ i 

touched Pichfenvalter on the shoulder. oie 1a mado, Dig mit here wy a a ee Sinise ot” Theda ane ae pre puree home to play with a circus, in which he ig I have on my dresser, wherever I om be 
ae a -”” was clown. Only Four Years Old, But a Born Actor % minature broom that dusts my COB... oS y be wrong, but I think the pub ; and vest in and about the lapels ands, io and, all concerned would best _ be Gharlea WW, “Bentlan Gai etihisthciie in and Already Making a Hit. creases, and my tie and hat, just dandy. f >. 

Waddell way of retin et ate eta’ «Canal Winchester and informs that his ———____________________ I prize it. It was a present from Brak i, The ae ae ing all secrets. ‘ve Colonial Stock Company” will open ol lah eee W. Blasser (the original “Mramity ie f° gunuser is held in prison on $10, the season at Springfield, Ohio, October 224 by his judicious management has Broom King”) who was in the Join§,.:» 
000 bond. _ The wife is held as a wit- twenty-four. i 2 completely effaced the effect of its Robinson side show when I made @ ih, hess on $5,000 bond. Mrs. Golden was 3 . former tenancy. Jack Levy takes Mr. specialty of giving lady writers o1— i et earey ibson, of Roseville. She mar- The twenty-fifth annual banquet of Miller’s place as manager. newspapers a small souvenir broom, The §.'*' y i a on Onten eee One ae Their the Al G. Field minstrels came off on ek one splendid trait of Blasser was his in- hi, ? 
old, is with Golden's Min hen int eck. schedule time at Savannah, Ga., Uncle The private car of “The Millionaire tense desire to oblige me and his Uh Bj * 
Wille, Aho. wite was erplo na ee Al had 100 guests. The event was held Kid’ company was burglarized and silk Selfishness. I see he now has coats me eet ts ployed as wait- at historic Bannon lodge. stockings, a woman’s suit of clothes, an Performing Poodles,” which he USEB "? Bp. hs rena nie ee Rotel Where Lichten- ney overcoat, sealskin cap and sealskin the winter time, doing the broom erat ma 

s rk. There were big doings on terra firma gloves and $475,000 in “Stoige” money in the summer. He writes: i los} 
Vaudeville Portals Open and in mid-air in Columbus last Sunday. taken. The police have no clew. The 2 Very pleasant season with x is is hy 

For the Column’s Compiler 1" order to sell lots at Indianola High- Columbus police department is a farce. Gorman’s Elks’ Society Circus: " t 
ihave ; piler jands-Miss Dorothy De Von went to the The Big Four Railway made up the loss figuring on trying the big tops me ee t Sie bn mayitea eo ie into yaude- clouds in a balloon and came down in a_ for the company, as the car was on their season.” i. cireus stories, and I may parachute. tracks. (Continued on page 17.) ey 
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say that it was caused by his taking an ‘ aaa 5 

j 9 over dose of Pink Pills for Pale People. t amt 
Jake Sternad put me onto something fi sl 

o 
this week sor wien I wish to publicly ft “ent 
thank him. have been all over the ‘bs 

" 
world and never knew that this thing i Sea a 

ott —_———$—$—$————————— ee eee existed. It is something to reduce your mi ed 

le Greap Mozzle and Broka i Weight. after using it less than three bf | 
days I have lost my “pad.” nyone 0: iin § 

ozzle a: As Broad in Its Scope as Half the North Amer- {2% eaders‘ortnis cotumn who will send ‘oy 
to the ican Continent a self-addressed stamped envelope to i | : 

¢ this office will receive this treatment By 

Gonsa Mishpoka ae free. 1 saan 
George Roberts has arranged to take of ieee & 

Fn 
his vacation some time during the Pana- cael i 

‘ aac pepe Sear oe ee ae 

ENROUTE NEW YORK TO CHICAGO, VIA PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD—LATER, IN THE WINDY CITY Bia Big Mxposilion, Aisi wil De ee tain 

iv 
— s - te abe saatt el 

7) —— G@ 0 o d-morning, Herbert Mitchell, the monologist, says ‘‘Kluck” and as he watched Halley with G <I Ee 5) Se a) 

ret dial te Chicagoites. Hay- he has about decided to shake the dust the two aforesaid gentlemen, he said to SS x fae BMY 

“ne ing £* ing arrived back in of New York from his heels. Herb likes one of the girls, “Don’t you think that | i, Preah Wh 

‘ety ; your eity, 1 will the West and said aftr he strikes the those two fellows act rather effeminate?” y ah icant & 

ar bade The ‘ Woieavor to collect ld trail again a flock of air ships could The girls turned on Ernie and said, “No, 2 J Be 

bio and gy pg ) a little splash not bring him east again. I’m with I don’t see that they do, and, if you 4 t: Saiend \ 

yl fi S which will prove You, Herb, the west for mine. please, they are my two brothers.” In \} Seeemi 2. ttm 

2 Caled 4 pee interesting to all Frank Zimmerman, manager of the order to square himself Ernie has put Bo dat | 

J é who read The Garrick theater, Philadelphia, is much aside a box for any performance that - z , 

ee Show world. 1 interested in Joe Hart's former act, the girls wish to witness at the | s | 
ten ia told you sometime “Polly Pickle’s Pets.” Frank is the ori- American. | : : } 

Palate nag | \ago l was engagea ginal “Pickleick.” He has also written Al Holbrook, the well known stage HON oa | sce 

The Ne” ha | “with a sure-thing ® new song called “Give Us a Kiss” producer whose latest success is “The bs 3 \ 

in the fit ot pha show, well I am which he has dedicated to Frank Lane. Chocolate Soldier,” is in Chicago re- 1 & * ] ' ft ; 

dite Heo | here’ to “rehearse, Music by Doc Wilson of the Philadelphia hearsing the company which plays to the | wit 

Site ke oa | and yet I will not ‘Telegraph (to be spoken). Coast. Holbrook will go to London for } ) Bisat 15} 

den Dates, a ' | divulge the name Dumont’s Minstrels. I called around F. C. Whitney to produce “Baron Trenk” > 4 | : 

ot te Nea BY) cr the company to see the boys here and they were hav- in the near future. = 4 iS Psat 

a until. week after ing a rehearsal on their little two-by- Charlie McCurran is in town again a 5 | Ree bt 

ruta! next, for I open on the following Mon. four stage. Harry Shunk, Alf Gibson, after a successful season with the : fins — vi * 

‘ae day. Still you hear of the shows “com- Johnny Murphy, Tommy O’Brien and all “Young Buffalo Show.” Charlie is now e 3 : 

-Lititfd ing baek.” Do you remember the man- the “bets” were there, as Frank Dumont arranging for a number of “dog fights,” x pats 
i ager whom, I told you, had engaged a Was reading off his latest burlesque on which will be held on the North, South i Pe ee | 

¢t) company and was four-flushing around “Pinafore.” and West sides during the coming win- : AN AL i 7h 

a9) that he had plenty of dough and was at Lubin’s Picture Theaters, on Market ter. If you have never seen one of these ‘ LILLt i 4 W 

vival’ the same time trying to have railroad street, Philadelphia, are pretentious fights, get acquainted with Charlie and DEVERE - 4 

se, fares guaranteed to the first four towns? looking affairs. I looked in Thursday if you don’t have one of the greatest P uel BF 

30th Well, he is back and so is the company last and both houses were crowded. laughs ever, then charge it all to me. » ti NOW WITH aye m 

ui®) without ever having received a dollar They must seat about 800 to 1,000 in Good luck, Mack. . “BEVERLY” t ] 

fill) of salary. Never mind his name; the each place. Vaudeville and moving pic- ‘Willie Dunlay spent a twelye-hour AT TH Wy dapat: 1 

ail) show was “The Mocking Bird.” They tures comprise the bill. honeymoon with his wife over Sunday. E dp eat 

ui igs are still returning and, believe me, they Gaglet—‘“Father, what is a harpsi- willie is with “The Girl in the Kimona,” 6 CRown. 8 

~~} Will be coming back for some time. In chord?” “A harpsichord, my son, is an and his wife is with “A Stubborn Cinder- ee tb 
reivt al. Some cases it is not altogether the fault instrument which when ‘heard makes @ ila.” They have not fixed when they a : et 

‘sui of the company but it is that there are man feel sorry he ever said anything shall meet again; they were, however, A) } 
cig) being SO .many shows booked in one- unkind about a piano.” divorced at four o’clock Monday, he go- 5 oe 

rit fom) Might stands that there is not enough ‘Wheezelet.  Census-Taker—“‘Are you jing to Janesville and she to Ottawa. P 7 ot oy  B- 

dee, They lr pre eee Gs them all, Then again, eT ane at coor eee “Why Such is life in our game. + anges i \ 2 

ih eet a @ punk show gets in ahead of a good the people next door told me you were a % ss) i 5 ih 

mg show, and creates a bad Rapression, tie married.” “So I am.” “But you just 4 Pesiae Cressy is very" much perturbed we + , = 

Wie00d show suffers. ‘The sooner ‘they told me now you were single.” “I know peralee the Rey. Thomas Dixon sent for if + | Sa th 

ulMi start to give one-nighters about three I did.” “Well, what is the matter with her to create a part in his new play. Laer \n\ 12 by : 

SGEMERGGe A Weck instead of acven, the bet. you?” “Nothing at all. My name is After Misie had biddon ee Hie \s S Me ' 
WH ter it is going to be for all concerned. Single and I’m married. Good morning, around Chicago goodbye she trudged to am A ADY. } 

I know that nobody pays any heed to sir.” New York and when she wafted into the fee GL | Rt cy ig 

_] my advice, but it relieves me to get it Jokelet. Johnny—“Mamma, is this Office of the Rev. Dixon, he looked her : a2 San NCE ame acy Ofte 

off the vicinity of my sternum bone, _ hair oil in this bottle?” over and told her he would be unable i} ‘* VA i os ' 

8‘ ii) so Jet it go at that. Now for some Mamma—‘Mercy no! That is Le- Pon heres Log = yycaounces ee ie ; 
“@ splutter. Page’s glue; why?” SEOWISE eect ne e paar: MEETING ie 

‘Mh “Phe Deacon and The Lady” opened at Johnny—Oh nothin’, only I guess Dortray the character of the sweet south- EW a} * 

“the .New York Theater Tuesday night that’s why I can’t get my hat off.” ern (en ea etow, oboe ye eve te ons nee ee MeN 
itil and proved to be a good, clean cut, musi- Lester Rose, who is now located in een betty “a Sbcensss aronne ters , pee SUCCESS ‘ 

cal comedy. I had heard before it Chicago, handed me a laugh a few weeks Darts and she had to make a thousand- pa a oa 

last AchedNe Fork = it aoe Te rae 1 mile trip to find out she was not the Esa PAs IN THE y 

feached New York that Hd Wynn was ag0 in New York. It happened while : i 
ssh watking away with the show, but after the great (72?) Dr. Perin was playing  {¥DP¢- She is now booking time for a ae a Ba\ SOUTH AY 

Ene Tne that comsbody ‘lied, Hammersteins. I was sitting in the ew vaudeville act, and she will wear Pet : 7} + 

Mito my tind, he ruse tuisd “where is third row, and when the big Bunk askea twWo gowns that from all accounts should ee | it Roig + 

GMMMMe@eoriginal in what he says or the people in’ the audience to hold up create & sensation. or a i ela ie ed 

| does, except perhaps the different shapes their hands that he might read them, Harry Bartlett, formerly of Kelly & Pn PT mee ri ss Se, & 

ig to which he puts his hat. He is doing Rose who was sitting beside me held Bartlett, was taken to the German- 3) ae pore a ty 

uvitf the Prank Tinney stuff about having the his hand high in the air. Soon the big American Sanitorium, Clark street, on fae aR: rite Be tie 4 - 

opposite person on the stage ask the Cheese read his hand, told him about his Saturday last. Bartlett is suffering from ee re ee! oe 3 

—_ question and he springs the gag. There family, about things that no one out- a form of dementia which the doctors DH Bg: Pith “ 

aq are also any number of Dick Carle’s side of Rose’s family could have known, say may take months to effect a cure. .1] tye ete i $ 

if sayings, principally the one about the and then passed on to the next Plant, It is understood that he is in rather PP a LS ee =, ; 

ie tm. @ being silent as in fish. So much for [I only wrote this to let you know that straightened circumstances, and any as- — rm sien? } ate 

aq Wynn. Harry Kelly is the star and Rose had the unmitigated nerve to say sistance his friends can render him will lb fa Gee Vs ioe 

M1 while he hasn't much to do in the first to me, “Gee, I wonder how he does be gratefully appreciated. ise sae § 

taf act, he cuts loose in the second, and that, he certainly told me a lot of real Jessie Barnes and Irene Hastings are LA ie ‘% 

faq ftom then on he isa riot. Kelly’s meth- stuff!” T said, “Lester, I saw you walt. seriously considering placing a singing J ‘ AY 

Od are original and he has a style that ing at the stage door for the dear old and dancing act before the public. They . » 

ta Mo one can cop and get away with it. Doctor to come out, and personally saw are rehearsing now daily at Roosevelt ™" 

‘8 Clare Palmer is hit number two, she is Said Doctor hand you your Plant money.” Hall on the North Side. These two g ri ges 

i pretty, vivacious and winsome. She So Lester was a hired “Stooge.” youngsters should make good*for they : aa a 

$ i 18 Just @ hit from start to finish. Mayme May Boley is the bright particular star are certainly endowed with good looks ye a ae 

(ueteeeesinly danced Herself into the of “Three Million Dollars” which is now and talent a-plenty. ( ace ; 
1% graces of the audience and she playing at the Chicago opera house. It i "i IS A . : 

ee  crtienca and she Pay oien the price of admission t hear tacric in Vanden vacation ee, : * 

: IW knew, which was a’ whole lot. Bill Black May sing “Keep Your Figures, Girls.” ‘Worly's series 1s pulled off, He will , is 

= til) plays @ Westerner in great style, and On Sunday night she started to sing cover this ee roapat pape i its : : : 
sertatnly: a one : 2 cover this for the Hearst papers. Charlie (bis 
certainly looks the part of the “con” the song at exactly 11:15 p. m. and the : ing magazi york e r fd * 

64 mi Bye ac : ¥ eae Sly ae is doing magazine work on a large scale e i 
sii] “mine owner. Percy Jennings, well audience insisted on her singing five these days. eel ee pines 

4 ¥nown in Chicago, plays one of the kind verses and then she had to take a few Carrick Major, the big fellow with the ie | vee cians 
‘} of parts for which he is famed, and bows for good measure. expanding voice who made such a big F ¢ i ' 

wh Makes a good foil for Kelly. Madelyn George M. Cohan has a show in New fabanene ye in. “Teresa Be Mine,” 4 eae athe 

4] Marshall is a big help to the show as York called “Get-Rich-Quick Walling- Deiich recently played at the Chicago ee ae ¥ : 

wsdl the rube daughter of Deacon Flood. All ford” and Charlie Marks has “Three opera house, will appear in place of Joe a t 

i in all, tt is a corking show. Al Aarons’ Million Dollars.” Then they say money firon in the cast of “Jumping Jupiter” eae 
‘0 s the best he has put forward. is tight. 2 i aan oie : : a ‘ 

Wel Here's hoping tt inaiee aa Ditch mines «A Eriendly Argufier says that Mozzle %¢ Sh¢.000 theater, Sa ieeee yauee CoY. DE TRICKEY | : 
sus taf @8 “His Honor the Mayor.” and Broka means something about the of voice that I ever heard. When he Hi PLAYING W.V.M.A TIME i : 

a “The Bachelor Belles,’ Mme. Genee’s circulation of the Show World. Last goes for a job he picks a bass part or a Ben.” 1 

& “ae show, Which opened at the Chest- Bon Oe ee een ta ae eno pee tenor part with equal facility. He is a : 

4 Street opera house, iladelphia i n the last iss he theat- wonder and you will hea’ things 

Mi Tuesday, and’ at which took a peek Teal organ ‘which T have the honor to of Bier ete a Re Strangles Herself With Cravat ire pat 
a ednesday, is certain a “flivver” represent, and we started out to buy a ‘ = on New York, Oct: 12.—Mi me 

OP ite present state, ‘Thursday A, Er. copy. We tried several hotels and each Be teen oe DAT penne Fhe primrose, an attractive SeRrUR pees CMS pha oe 

#8 anger, Harry B, Smith and Flo Zieg- had sold completely out; we finally found Time. i tgeances Ieennedy in Richard 8t?angled herself with a silk cravat in ae (Rt | a 

ste AM feld calied a rehearsal and they are re- One at the Pennsylvania Railroad Sta- Gorie’s show at the Cort. Miss Kennedy, 2 theatrical boarding house here. To pia) 

st writing and going to try and whip it tion news stand. Try and buy a Show hy'the way, joins “The Chocolate Sol- Edward Starr, the ‘only person who yaa? be : 

_ } into shape for its New York opening: Worlds in: the, leon ate pparrdayy And dient company. __ ‘ 3 seemed to know anything about the test Eon 
F rank Lalor is on i st ac * see if you don’t have to travel a little. « #3 Wy ri young woman, Miss Primrose s ‘ ut 

<t¥ about twelve minutes A cur Of that he The Three Keatons have been offered nommandnal ihe sseatone hers. eae long. before her death that ae hed tine 4 | 
:al@ Spends about nine minutes locked in a place in a new Broadway Musical rated his forty-ninth birthday last received a letter from her father in the iad Wana 

i a closet. John Dark does all he can Comedy, but Joe says that they will ‘Tuesday. No one knew it was his birth- West: she appeared very unhappy. Pei ae 

si ote part and if they let him alone have to come across with a lot of money day but me, as Van says that he is get- Aaa Ne Spee ‘fe ad 

* A they get to ie good part of it before before he cancels the time that he has ting to an age which it is nobody’s busi- “Burgomaster”’ Getting Business. Cre pag ei 

gop they ¢ New York. Mme. Genee booked in vaudeville. If ever this com- ness how old he is. I would not tell his “~he Burgomaster,* with ‘Wallace St Ea | 

Bal ances beautifully but people have seen pany does appear with a regular show age myself, only it reads like news, and perthick al Sa aad, “aut bs: Brim th: 
:) Uraig Her for the past two years and it is they will clean up in good shape. S80 TATE OT an is hae Darn here. oo aie eaen nid oe ieae rine ee ts ball 

( een, you seo her once, Ernie Young, the popular treasurer of for. I understand that Funk, the wig- last week in the Black Hills. eae 

1 SO Pree That ee eee Ce peake, Of, tHe the American Musle Hall, had a funny maker, 08 Making Mates vieohen ame es Lit Hi 
‘ ho : iy . eee one experience at a party which was given B: orrow is in the city is week. 6 99, rikabe Game i 

ohamiaut Of ie Dut at present, It won't do. by a certain: “Spec.” Hrnfe had hied He has about twenty straight booked 5 3 at pigiaytanier eterno m ae eet 

: ff mercifully. la papers panned it un- PY Sa ¢St'the party accompanied by his from now on and says that he fs happy. 3 3 ,Vetter writes that Dat upid ae Pent 

S 595) Cn i trusty aid, Halley, and on arriving at Nednard dnicke, the: wellimown andi pe tsceate. cond. be the Walker time eo hal 

nine Fit i a Girl in the Train” opened at the the place they encountered two gentle- popular proprietor of the Grant Hotel to uniformly good business. iy ¢ B Fi 

re 2 Theater Monday, October 3 and men of the kind that, if you heard them denies that his pink hair is a birth-mark. on pape ne ee 8 ie 
oe aa divides nd plonsed: mee papers were talking and Sid them, you would When he was given to this great world Captain Stanley Lewis is greeting F ich 4 

“28 “el Many seem to think h n ora a great say, “Gee, I’m gla she showed up. his hair was a beautiful jet black and friends on the Chicago Rialto, after a bard} ai} 5 

Et UU eaa wean ee) he piece is mis- Halley was introduced and immediately naturally curly. I could not learn how season of 254 consecutive weeks on the ae im ; } 

‘a The inbicast neato’ a: co pretty music. started to kid them. Ernie in the mean- the present color came about, but Leon- Gus Sun time and has signed up a bunch iy fee 

Fs S fixing up a bit. time had started to talk to a swell ard has promised to tell me if I don’t of contracts with the W. V. M. A. a ‘ iF } 
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® ZY D2 ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. SELLING ACENT!” r 

| SHUBERT ATTRACTIONS | = 

We are Out to Bust the Trust Y Nee € are 0 DUST the ifus rice atin : 
Bsn Mr. Exhibitor, are you with us? You will serve your * 1 ft ae ti Seas ; %, 4 7 : t hr 

H Wee own interests best by using Independent Film Service. First of a By oe as eS a thy: See * b: — outhern Promoter Has Indeed Subscri a \\ ESS _WE STAND ON OUR OWN MERIT be =o Heagetnganig e+ bed 8 
‘ aes If you want Protection, if you want to Grow, if you oO true, pen Voor olicy zi 

@ \ ’ SS want to make Money, if you want Liberty, if you want —_—_——. “ee \ rs i : ; 
\ Safety, if you want the World’s Leading Films, use Montgomery, Ala. Oct. 11—Jake that he was connected with Klaw & ee ‘The Standard” Service. Wells, lessee and owner of many thea- langer, but that he was operating [B= 

ters throughout the Southern States has cretly for his benefit. Be 
made it possible for Montgomery to se- The Grand was originally bookealp ® 
cure the advantages that the so-called open with a K. & E. attraction, howeyf" 
theatrical war between the Klaw & Er- “The Great McEwen” Company opejpit 
langer and The Shuberts the house. Then followed several of fp"? AN EXCHANGE OF STRENGTH AND CHARACTER ‘At the opening of this sea¥on, Wells Syndicate shows in quien mmmee 3 

JOSEPH HOPP, President made an announcement that he has et. 10, The Bernard jAmusement a 4 
: severed his connections with Klaw & pany presented Miss Janet Waldrof¥gur 

159-161 E. Washington Street. = = CHICAGO Erlanger, and that his house in Mont- “Beulah”; Ben Kahn, general manaapw 
e gomery would not be given over to and A. I. Goldberg, business managpis 

DON’T FORGET Sctyourzame on our mailing list by. sending us your name and ad- either of the factions, but that he was This attraction is the first of The Sip) 
dress. We handle all standard machines and carry complete line of going to operate strictly on the “Open- bert shows to play in Montgomery tim 

machine parts and supply in stock. We can fill orders same day recieved. Door” plan, for the season, 1910-11. At season. This attraction, while not Mn 
first but little credence was put into his ing produced by The Shuberts, it pei 

1 aR RET ER RR SS statement as it was generally believed been playing only The Shubert hough pie 
Lee eee eee eee een ee ee Ee ee ees ae EE PS ee heretofore, in the South. “The Newfn 

weds and Their Baby,’ will appear -: 
Phone Canal 3664. Established 1865. = - = Oct. 12. This is another attraction thiy 

a Ey pt te pen aR has been playing the independent how nm: 
_ ’ a in the South. Hs. 

omson andiveer j | “Manager Fourton has announced A; 
i _ : attractions during the Fair week. Ti} 

MANUFACTURERS OF i Psat ae will no doubt be a hard competition few 
eo age WAUD EL | the Fair Association to fight against, it 

CIR¢ US I EN I S ei aon a Mle OPN Eve te | but little interest is shown in this fomy. oT - ar MS man | of amusement. i TENTS FOR RENT : Ss | ———e : 
816 East Pearl St., CINCINNATI, O. | . ro} oe PN SS ear caeecancee Purchase Property in Philadelphia, i) = — ee Ro, a wirhiladelphia, Oct. 12.—Fred G. Nix 

i a er me Z moat em ed i Paes] Nirdlinger and William Preihofer hal WW =A=N-=T=-=E-D eS ms a. lite. oa Ey I | purchased from Frederick Rapp. ti i. 
Party with Moving Picture Veal nh EXTEN RT 7" rt building adjoining the mew Nix@® 
Outfit for Suburban Town S ® IPPC RON Em theater. ‘The assessed valuation of OB a. LARS \ AUS ee a property rchased is $17,000, fe F.W. STOTT, szarrineror, m1. . ‘a prem cape terra ah CONN a ” za). Droperty: punches] a he 

Ben ee ee a Oye ea eh | en ee ‘ie Season Opens in Redlands, Cal. — = THE EX-SHOWMAN DENTIST - | ae ease | ~ Redlands, Cal, Oct, The lowe (MINSTREL, CIRCUS, PARK and VAUDEVILLE) Yorn | | 3 \ theatrical season opened here last nigif,, 
R T a. 1 hie —— q with a performance of “The Chori, ’ cago +| it i ‘ 3 é 

433 N. Clark, Next to “Revere House’” al bok 7 or i i Lady” with Rose Sah. 
0 lk ii t exclusively with ““Show-Folks”” Ao S| Pas ae ee ! role. T ‘ye is managing tip 
Sees vdenaaed betel site Lo keel IAMS og EB ES Ns be Ps Wyett theater where Miss Stahl @p> 

= sf nt oA Cah AE Pt) ¥ vt SO. 5. . oy seared. ig 
RIVERSIDE MANAGER PLANS ra ie aE “4 ere. 4 a iar Led ae neared r i ts TO PL i xy f oe + re Pige ee A ae 4 

eas om eos: ee a VG hha Wee) eae See Ari rie as oes ey) ‘ LOWER BERTH “NO. 13” A HIT. ‘}, 
_Riverside, Cal, Oct. 12.—Manager oa a Vo Je ee a x er ae ee dae Vs ge aie ee Lower Berth Thirteen, which was prj 
Young, of the Norton theater, until re- [¥ a et a oI Tu Lo ea ti CY | ad sented at Madison, Wis., Tuesday nigh®iis 
cently the Lowe opera house, has pre- |fgig Li g ‘ Pe aa ak Me A A | registered a decided hit, according to afte 
cipitated trouble in the local amuse- ae ae we | ras a “t } ae ha y 4 reports. Arthur Deming scored as tl 
ment field with his announcement that | .-—‘/—e] g geo \ te de, Cea AN Fe 3 Pullman porter, in fact one of the Madpu: 
he intends to have his house open on Dh Pees Sa. ts 475% A , son papers gives him credit with rulfn 
Sundays. Heretofore, the motion pic- of ts 3 I b wt Aver > 4 ning away with the show. They playf, 
ture houses have been the only indoor ( Si a ery ly | v Wednesday night at Madison then cari. 
amusements permitted to do business 4 ca | 7 K . ‘i in to Chicago, where they lay off ty 
on the rest day. There is an element : < wl Zz od c ees b days to prepare for the opening Sati ni 
in the city that hold that there should uy Hd 5 , day night at the Whitney theater forlfj, 
be no discrimination against the legiti- run. u 
mate houses presenting attractions which : wsieewidld a : 2 S ‘ ——— Bs are: sufficiently moral to be presented .. H. Ramsey, who has long been associated with the vaudeville busi- WORKING DAY AND NIGHT aly : 
during the week, ness in West Virginia and Kentucky, is interested in the erection of a new ON DUBUQUE MAJESTI§. 
D Rpe opie ia Syndr nae A eee house in Lexington, Ky. The accompanying picture of the Ramsey Hippo- Ae ee Iowa, Oct. 12,—The et 

BEE TiN GURL ee roe eee, drome in Charleston, W. Va., which the owner is planning to sell in order ‘Jake: ‘Togenthal, wilt be epanea tolt tn 
A revolving cafe, a scenic railway, and that he may give his personal attention to the house in Lexington. Mr. public about December 1. A Gay SOR ge 

: 2 big or ale out far over the Ramsey has announced that he will sell the Charleston Hippodrome, which night force are now peti danty | ve 
acific—wi e features. aa aan te as + ee ae at lealeag work is being rushed for as €al % Regn hiyas hae nenumede the) contol will make it a great bargain and the crowds which are around it in the Cpa ie as peste! es 

of the Wyatt theater in Redlands, Cal., picture would seem to indicate that it ought te be a bargain at almost any — eee Be 
adding it to the Potter in Santa Bar- price. Turns "Em Away Continually. (fi, 
bara and the Loring in Riverside, which é Evansville, Ind., Oct, 12.—It is almo-Bt tq. 

he also controls. ne! 92 Nightly occurrence at the Wells Buh 
here to have the doors closed again’ fq 
crowds too large for the capacity of tlBi, 
house. . The. theater is DiameeEa ing, K & E ATTR ACTIONS vaudeville. Manager Sweeten $8 Pin. 

e e . charge. 8 
Write for Open Dates > Saaesoe NEW BRANTFORD ACT ans 
SMALL SHOWS OF ANY KIND Tom Brantford, booking agent and pc oe 

former, is to produce a new transform: iq 
ig oe 3 : F. W. STOTT, sarrincron, mL. tion act at. the Trevett theater 1¢\fm Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 12—The Klaw &. part of last season, when their new week: “The Dawn of Day” ie the tith$,.~ 

Erlanger forces in Atlanta have not been house, the Forsyth, was opened. This he Rinolaos ill be fentinan Ne 
playing continuously since they opened threw the Orpneurn Garhi vand tt wast a0 ee ne ee . Bar 
here, and it is thought that this is an pected that it would remain so, but WWE 5% 
indication that either they have not the along comes the break in the Klaw & Bo na 
new plays to present or they have such Erlanger people with thé independents MM Bary 4, 2 
long jumps to make in this section that which threw the Grand open to play . 
they can not profitably “feed” their “open house” stuff. The DeGives, who i 
house in Atlanta without a heavy own the Grand, then leased the house to ee 
“jump” expense. Weis, who in turn leased it to the = Fs he % 

On the other hand the Grand, the Shuberts. In the meantime Joel Hurt, i oud z 
Shubert house, has not been “dark” a an Atlanta capitalist, entered into a \ roe Pi te 1, ee Calg 
night since it opened about the first of contract to build a K. & E. theater on Ki S He Te : 
September, and it has registered but one condition that it should be leased for f pase 
failure so far, and this was a failure ten years. This can not be finished hy Be , 
purely from the standpoint of the critics. until some time next year, and the Wells ais RP Yay 
This was “The Moulin Rouge,” which people then leased the dark Orpheum to to ot tha: et by 
played to large houses, but  reeeived the Klaw & Erlanger forces. And thus a peg 
roasts from the critics of the daily press Atlanta has plays of all kinds from A | pe 
the next morning. both forces. FOR EVERY’ PURPOSE ie ESTABLISHED 1865 te. 

There is an interesting story in con- As a consequence, this city is getting 1,000 STYLES WRITE FOR CAT. NO.61 ft 
nection with the manner in which the plays and players that it could not have fr 
rival forces of the Shuberts and Klaw & hoped to see under the old regime. mts 
Erlanger come to both have houses in It is stater that the Hurt theater will Th H & 
Atlanta, without the latter having to be the most magnificent in the South e A. . Andrews Company ps 
build. It runs something like this. The when finished, and as it has a central * , b 
Wells people own a lease on the Or- location, just off the “Great White Way” 174-176 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. Branches in all leading cities sfop%...°° » 
pheum theater which has some seven of Atlanta, it is bound to prove popu- SB 
years more to run, and they played ar, always provided that the proper ) oe 
vaudeville down there until the latter plays are presented. a F = oy:
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Mi 1 oT on ee as oe Se ou Patents Concern—S. S. Hutchinson’s Opinion oe ; i 

bt ik ee 4 
ie a } ‘The H. & H. Film Service Company, as we have always kept the rules andy We | with offices in the Monadnock building, regulations without any variation what-) 
i i f A in Chicago, has joined the ranks of the soever, we are positive that it cannoth, 

HEA ee i independents in the moving picture busi- truthfully cast any slurs upon our pastfy 
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Ae is; a e . & H. Company is under the ‘ompany employes in Chicago to H. & Hae bait The H. & H. C i der th C 1 in Chi 
 Uieieeaaes 4 Sieh LL control of Messrs. S. S. Hutchinson, customers to the effect that the H. & HIP® 
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} gb A. Neff, of this city. natti to Marion, Ohio, sometimes fifty 8. 8. HUTCHINSON. trom eighteen to twenty-six reels ag Pi | { 
1 i Bol & Mr. Neff first emphasized that the cents and sometimes fifty-five cents and films each week. He Says that his firm fx 
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east J. seg Pa moving picturé house in theater in Delphos. W. A. Fisher has the independent trade. ‘The H. & H. directly from the exhibitors as to what Bt 
avs i Windsor. been awarded the contract for the erec- Company had been operating under a they require are expected to prove one Bt 
Raia | ‘nois—Claggette & Dexter have sold tion of a new vaudeville and moving license from the Motion Picture Patents of the greatest assets of the American [E |» 
Gh ARRES! A Ilinois—Claggette & Dexter Chenoa picture theater on North Main street Company since the inception of the big Film Manufacturing Company, E 
ips Reai4, their moving Pied p. J. Starkey, Mr. for Messrs. Berger and O’Brien. organization which has come to be it 
Meet ce HOY ase han secured’ a permit: for Pennsylvania—H. C. Wentz of Leb- known as the moving picture trust. aa t 
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it Hi in) to open a motion picture show in in Huron from Keeler and Connors. een Cae are safe, sane, The house is thoroughly modern and is —R : x. 
Ath Via 4 Moline. Max Goldberg will build a mov- Washington—, W. St. Peter has dis- Md, business like in tone. = =|” equipped with opera chairs supplied by JE |: 
Ge ataee ai ing picture show in Rockford. posed of his interest in the Acme  4),3; Dieta ee Gen 0 cull on m the American Seat Company, of Chicago. | a 
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Weed A by ee . danew Marple has sold the Marple picture lined to sell its business to the Gen- Hamilton, Ohio, Oct. 5.—Manager Lou 
4 a ea Kansas—V. F. Clark has opened al house to a corporation headed by Ben ral Film Company for many reasons, Wittman of the Hagle theater, moving 
Wa hh moving picture show at 217 E. Main Q0use bod whois to manage the nouse, one of which is that the General Film Pictures, prevented a fire scare in his f 
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“4 Wier bne sie 3) picture theater in Negaunee. five cent competition was too strong for ren will be a failure in every sense over the operating room caused pe Es 

4 a Minnesota—H. A. Cushman has bought them, even with first runs, and came Of the word on account of the inde- glass to break and several pieces struc! : 
im ie ‘tn the Lyceum theater in Sauk Center. down to five cents, starting Monday, Pendent competition. We are resigning Mr. Wittman on the left forearm cut- Maer lit |: . ; : : Sept. 26 ( from the Motion Picture Patents Com- ting several. gashes and severing an F '( 
a hibea be Missouri—W. J. Skidmore and R. A. z a aes i meat erie pany of our own free will and inasmuch artery. 1 
eter if Walker are planning to start a’ new The new Pastime theater opened to J j 

im iieste sb) moving picture theater at Skidmore. fairly good business and the busimess 2 WHW 
HS Bet for the week was just fair, in fact i 
ee it, Nebraska—E. Johnson has purchased the pusiness at all the houses hus been . 

i Deere ef the Bijou theater at Fremont from J. W. ligt ae oe q qi Bs . ght this week. 
a us - Glenn, a Pie 
Me New York—H. Ling has disposed of I L, oO qi I Ss NANI Bw’ E ‘ Y Bins 
| a 1" | his moving picture theater in Batavia THEATER TALK TERSELY TOLD. ie 
WMG ee) to Mrs. Claire Hester. The Buffalo An opera house company has been Y whee - , 

; Ba tt Hi Amusement Co. has pe cone formed at Sulphur Springs, Texas. TAILOR TO THE PROFESSION it 
ie ae for the construction of a $30,000 vaude- Ionia, Mich., will probably have a new * wv - aise an he pie : a Ht i i ville and moving picture theater to be theater, CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO INSPECT HIS DISPLAY y| BE 

ital | tk located at 919 Broadway, Buffalo. Archi- The new opera house, now building ee oie a 
Peavy ch? tects Sommerfield & Steckler have filed at Bessemer, Mich., will open some time OF THIS SEASON’S eS 
ee bie at $ lans for a new moving picture theater this month. +3. ae 1 4 p i fey 

| ae ie to be erected at the corner of Spring The Bijou_in Huron, S. D., has been MOS] SELECT WOOLENS ere 
wy a) | bal f and Mott streets, New York, Mr. J. sold to M. B. Balsiger, of Chicago, bie 

il Hit: al a Gardner is to be the owner. ee a ae ee eae Th rr 
WRannis ye ot H. Weissager will erect a moving pic- i, a ; 3 Ray ture theater at 1321 Boston road, New li the World Loves a Moving Picture. eieee hay 
edie | York. Messrs. King and Salkin will [London Performer.] Room 617, 167 DEARBORN STREET, GHICAGO | Fi * 

ages | erect a new moving picture theater in Picture halls are springing up like nae 
i) 1a Rae New York which will cost $10,000. mushrooms. tba ye Mabe si ——————————— 
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© {han Why Date. i e. ind. ee! { Al ie i 
, tit nurs; Sept. 29 Examination Day at School .............Drama 991 Ge bene Ra ae ee aint ae Ah Saat 
“Sis Opi == Mom, Oct: if Bee eines: orc t cgeetos tare ce rcmge arene ae Mon., Oct. 3 All the World's ‘a Stage.0002////22/22/22J Drama ee |B] | 

; ' Thur. Oct. cons ass nits Sonigang ©:sieisi® «'*. vielokeiece Ca ae ‘ Thurs., Oct. 6 The Deciding Vote Drama af : Thur., Oct. 6 How Hubby Got a Raise ..................Comedy 416 Mons ost tou dies Bieta Sepen ot ncst ene sie aS a i | 
Mon., Oct. 10 That Chink at Golden Gulch................Drama 998 “ Be OF ENAIN DOG once sevesrcceseveesccecse ciel Tame a aa i 

at j Thur., Oct. 13 A Lucky MROOLBACHO. % 5 0015's, < <i010,0 0c # » «(0.0104 vieieivie COMMOOY. 570 wee One 7 me cetee oe Sect eee ceeds oands ae ore ee ped ac sean) Bt 

y Thur., Oct. 13 The Masher een nae asta eeseeecses cue COMBAY 415 Mon. Goel at Mother Bee ian e gers Sicess Pe ssee cs cee remme 990 ie aaeg i 
ay ‘Thur., Sept. rH Love's O14, Swéet Songes-.....++.+.++-.-.-Drama 990 Thur. Oct.+20 The Mur Coat. ass daciaises «(bss oles Goren) dba OMORy 995 ‘a i nt i 

ain Mon., Sept. 2 he BGT e Capture. <'6.55.. «cna seuaer sce DEBTOR: h Satecune | 
‘a {inal | huge, Sept. 29 The Path of Duty...........s.0..s.sc2s..Drama 990 GREAT NORTHERN. i tet Be 

: SER Mon, Oct. 3 The Baggage Smasher ...................Comedy 990 Sat, “Oct: “1 ‘The Flight Across the Atlantic; ....«..<»...Seenfo ey " 
te Thur., Oct. 6 Woman's Vanity .......eseeceeseeeeeeees Comedy 600 Sat. Oct. 1 Bird’s Eye View from World’s Highest gS ay Bei, 

a) Thur, Oct. 6 The Golf Fiend ........ssesseeeeeeeee+ ++ Comedy 350 Buldinwe. . Semweas. «ke aes ects. Moente 235 Si fs ent ee 4 
oe Mon., Oct. 10 The Clown and the Minister...............Drama 900 Sat. Oct. 8 The Storms of Life ............+sssss0sssDrama Ree Be : rah | 

‘J { fee et 18 Liz's Career Bhi gree ee cor ienannoniy EOE ary Sat, Oct. 15 Saved by Rosco. ........-....-csee+eeeeee- Drama i ee A 
a Sat. : i i 7 i By peeauey aa 
4 Mons Sept.26 Max is Absent-Minded ...................Comeay 551 at, Oct. 16 Willie Visits a) Moving, Picture Show... ..'......Comedy Bi Saeed: RET 

a. Mon, Bont. 36 Colombo and Its Environs renee eyes es « Seemle 426 N. Y. MP. Itala. ae bey 

Pete (a \ Yr. ee Sept. mieiivor ticks Baby... .cchecccese ones acs ' Srcae 984 Sat., Sept. 24 Foolshead as a Policeman.................Comedy 500 i) Boe dal piles 
ED fing fAtOsL 1 Who: Owns the. Rug?o... 2.00. scccc tcl. Comedy. 690 Sat. Sept. 24 The Bad Luck of an Old Rake......+++-+:: 500 Hi ican Bn 

antl SetMNOct, 1 Southern Tunis ....-....-+--+-sce+cses+s++.Seonic 302 Sat, Oct. 1 Foolshead Employed in a Bank... .......Comedy 1000 fs wd HE i 
vin aie’ Mon, Oct. 3 Betty Is Still at Her Old Tricks ........ -Comedy 490 Sat. Oct. 1 pi ooue tices Has Been Presented With a Fee aero vo oi tata ed i . 

ta Bots a . ee oak eee tee ee me Sat. Oct. 8 Foolshead, Fisherman .1.222100))IDDTIIIINiGomeay 500 v ene ee an 
tery eH A "Shae es car tee EN 410 Sat. Oct. 8 Mrs. Cannon is Warm .....-..+++e+e+++0+sComedy 500 BE Saeed cmt”) ak? Wed. Oct, 5 Different Trades in Bombay ..............Indus. Sat Oct. 16 Paid Boots and Stolen Hoots Pee oc bogey 

“HP Eri, Oct. 7 Slipper Tim 0... ..seseeeeeeeeeeceeeeee ees Trick 633 Sat Octoik & Bean or ase nae ceases ote BR Tangri Saab 
WY wri, Oct. 7 A Life For Love ..-..-cecterresseeeceees sTTAgOdY 351 9 : Vever eee eeeeee eerste eeseenes i Rate Si 
a aes ee a eet ane Gratitade x6 si oisie sissie.b/o.06 506 Deane pan N. ¥. M. P. AMBROSIO. oe er we tal ‘on., Oct. REPO CSUN as 6's 0.4. 0 4's saieotneiis slawins try + 6 LI ooh Se 

ited oa Mon, Oct. 10 Betty is Punished ....0..2000.00DDIIIIUIIT  Scomedy 351 eee ee on PUES reste care Sicaa iene <a ue Bele 8 
a Wed. Oct. 12 A Summer Flirtation..............+.-...-.--Comedy 990 Wed. Oct. 5 The Pit That Speaks siecle Bis aimig sae: 9 4 «neem 500 agit a 

Pe see tee vee aes ase tine 8+ «FBI eee Wed. Oct. 5 Tweedledum’s Duel .........s.ss..sscs cscs 500 4 era cel cia) Sat, Oct. 15 Aeroplanes in Ilight and Construction........Indus. 680 Wed, (OGL Tine Btn thetey Berek ere g Sue 
sit cng Sees @et. 15, The Aviation ROS ee eee CO ay bi: Wed., Oct. 12 Tweedledum, or His First Bicycle. .//1/!!1)!Gomedy R aes Ht 4 

| Pri, Sept. 23 A Jar of Cranberry Saucée.................Comedy NEW YORK MOTION PICTURE. B deemed) f 
: ih eeeeemept 28° Almost a Hero.........cereeeiesecceeees + 980 Tus, Sept. a7 A. Gowney for Lave 989 Ft Baton May if] 

i to ol Tues. Sept. 27 Over Mountain Passes .............+...+..Scenic 275 Srl Rees. he Rowe Ce 1000 | a alg Pet 
if Tues. Sept., 27 The Footlights or the Farm.............-Drama 725 Tues,,)-Osts 4 Young Daetar etden i .ce eee eae 1000 Ste Fong atte a 

Sal Rh) Sierinweeeept. 80 Ononko’s Vow......... sssscievssoeessssssDrama 1000 iri Ose) a The Gil e aiels\sla'e-tieinielalainieigioisie)ojaieia sipinreinae oy ag 
| ‘Tues, Oct. 4 More Than His Duty ........scs.sssss...Drama 1000 a ee io GEEH OOUL 5 visieins «cis cieinmoleldivnn s gaiemaeu apenas 1000 BB ae cen Chari ; hi : Yves Tues., Oct. 11 A Cowboy’s Daring Rescue.................Drama Seat eee | Fri, Oct. 7 Bumptious Plays Baseball..............---Comedy Fri, iOck 14 The Prayer of a Minors Cla Se lad 

“1 ri, Oct. 7 The Farmer’s Daughter ...,......+++..+.Drama f ‘ Spee SSS Weta lense He 4g fia hate 
44 Tues., Jog 11 The Song that Reached His Heart...........Drama i a POWERS. i ok th eu 

Fri, Oct. 14 The Chuncho Indians...............+++++++++ Educational 25 Hy Tea ee SE ogi ” Pee ee One z Tues, Oct.) 4) War cc. cays hans caliys ouawbea sacle elaee week Sara eb tig Bo ks tus, Fri, Oct. 14 The Stolen Father... .- 102... .-..........Drama 750 Tues) Oct: 4 The Bedehwood Ghost: 0-11.43 eee ceomeae eed 
: VITAGRAPH. Cohen er Sat. Oct. 8 Within an Inch of His Life...........:..+...Drama i Co he hee 

f hia Sat, Sept. 17 A Lunatic at Large ........+-.+.+++,.Comedy 99 Tues., Oct. 11 A Man anda Girl..................0......,Drama, anh gan Vaal al “4 ‘Tues. Sept. 20 Jean, the Match-Maker ............---.--Comedy 1000 mice ‘i : BR a itt (ce ite ues., Oct. 11 Simpson’s Skate .........0.0ceeecenie sie ee es Comedy Bh Naa yeek eh 7 Fri, Sept. 23 A Modern Knight Hrrant ..............Drama 967 Bat. Oat ib A Woman's Wil co ae ae eee eee fy 
4 Sat, Sept. 24 Renunciation .......-+.s+++++eseeee+4+++-Drama 990 Pues., Oct. 18 Sleepy Jones... 6... ..isscsecctacsecsse ses COMEDY ff pel iks “fone : Fri, Sept. 30 A Home Melody ........-..s++re+e+eeeesDTama 907 Tues! Oct. 18 he aavit Gonen Be eta 19 

| Sat, Oct. 1 The Bachelor and the Baby............../Drama 995 si a Cee Gnas te sh sit eras Bae aera pea Ga ae 
ta Tues. Oct. 4 Ransomed; or, a Erisange of War etter enn ane Lux. tt By a) iy 

3 ta Fri, Oct. 7% The Last of the Saxons .............-....-Drama Thurs., Sept. 29 How Jones Won the Championship........Comed: 380 UF iste Sth ae dit 
Wee et. The Sage, the Cherub and the: Widow ....Comedy Thur. Sept. 29 Kindness Abused and Its Results.........,Drama. 531 i $a he 
"| Ie OCR MA one oss net tence neces t een dees OTAINA Thurs. Oct. 6 Auntie in the Fashion .................++..Comedy 303 i Bh ea: Bh 4% © ©Tues,, Oct. 11 Actor's Fund Field Day..........022..22....Comedy Phare, Gel. 6 Mothers Porat 7... es ‘Grane 53) Yer Pe et 

ins a eeeerocs 14. On the. Doorsteps..........2....07e0esee-..- Comedy Thur., Oct. 18 Runaway Star Be cee ho ah aaa Shee: 413 Een ie thie 

OI OSE ROT oe a ecg iets grees Drama Thur., Oct. 13 Bill and the Missing Key...22.11100111011iDrama 534 Bae NE 
i . hy a ef Sf 

“], Sat, Sept. 17 Hank and Lank—Joy Riding ............Comedy 233 ECLAIR. a tay 3 

=: ee 31. A Close Shave sss. aise ATR Se eae 583 Mon., Oct. 3 Through the Ruins of Carthage.................+- hie Su ttt 
a te Fe Be EP MAMMcHON, Vhucece Roeee ode cine  OOTRORS 416 Mon., Oct. 3 Behind the Scenes of Cinema Stage............. 320 1 A Hits | A 

Hit ee ne Pern UE Rectranee, coe pramer 1000 Fri.” Oct. 7 Gforgione (Cines ........seesseeeeesseeees Drama 1000 Bes Se ae 
OS a Wed., Sept. 28 Hank and Lank—They Dude up Some..... -Comedy aor mM Pale ah ee ace ore Been ea rear eng ee eee ae . a 

a] Sete” Oat 1 Patrica of the Piaing 2000/00 ramas 1000 FFL,” Oct." 14 The Mad Lady of Chester’ (Cines) 11221121121 ‘Drama 965 ie eee ‘UF Wed, Oct. 65 All On Account of a Lic .........++......Comedy 1000 Mon., Oct. 17 Dr. Geoffrey's Conscience. .................,Drama 659 ae ae 
cl e@MGne ©§ athe Hearsed Bandit’... 0... lllllcllec Drama 1000 Mon., Oct. 17 An Indian Chief's Generosity .........-....,/Drama 321 Bae ki ie 

Wed, Oct. 12 Hank Poe oe Get Wise to a Cc a: 302 NESTOR FILM COMPANY. Bint tet iT 
New Scheme .....s-e.eeeereceeeeeees Comedy 302 Gets ia ae 

W) PIOTURE HOUSE Wed., Oct. 12 Pap’s First Outing .......0..+-+++++++++-- Comedy 698 Wed., Sept. 21 Strayed from the Range...................Drama 963 iat te _ 
OpayS 18 Sat. Oct. 15 The Cowboy's ea CRs aw RY opetet) SOLD 1000 aoe Bore a8 yee eae ee Bos Pe unica oer oe ay 4 oat Fy + 

B nese 7 PAs bcn.cr cee etl « came sees OPA tae Paes ‘ = (George Kling) Ee ne Wed., Oct. 12 Silver Plume Mine....11222220)0DNIITTITIT Sbrama 970 hae? BY 
t Tues., Sept. 27 Too Much Water,.......+--+++++++++++++.-Comedy 3 ee te ot 
mf Sat,” Oct. 1 A High Speed Biker ¢).01....01..1.01.01.Gomedy 401 el rg sauces Ge ee ete cy ee He we 

tot a Sat., et. MTG DIVERS Honora cctv: vee eres + +0900 FAME Fri, Sept. 23 Bt (nine nevisesinsc ceric res rtmrsbeners ie ean od 4 
Hd Sate Oct. ‘1 A High-Speed Biker ..........+.00.+++e0.-comedy 401 Bil pa as Petree nine WLC oes ectecees 4 Comedy tae! ae 
ai Tues, Oct. 4 Her Fiance and the Dog tetceseeceaeses++/Gomedy 525 Tues., Sept. 37 Home-Made Mince .......................Comedy 1000 Bhar pi Hee 

mi gee? Sct. 8 The ites Gap BH ooiccs cee Da Renee ee Raa 894 ee gee i eke ee Table d’Hote.........5++2ee00e SCO eny, 1000 fiitene # ta i 
Seat Compl Beereeoct. & A Skier Training ......5...ccccecscceeeessSCeMc 100 Fri. et. VONGCA ice cccccncesvevsces sccccicesoveccsDFAaMe 1000 ta ig We PEE, 1 The Lovers’ Mile.) 1c foo 2 eomeay 292 Tues.) Oct. 11 Pocahontas.) si ca,arccceseehe chee cd: .+ Drama 1000 igs 1S) Ape 
oe (eel Tues, Oct. 11 The Three Friends ....:.....--..++++++++---Drama 654 Pri., Oct, “Te Denererel Poy es ed seieteneele oe sree eee 1000 Shae, feed Yap 

mf Sat, Oct. 15 The Romance of a Necklace.........-.......-Drama 995 BALMS COMPANY-FiLM DART. et it 

—— fe Ghantars tine irom Aix ia’ Beines 1... Beente iée «Thur, Aug. 26 In the Day of the First Christians ......Drama 1000 Bia ia, tre 
sean get SELIG. Thur., Sept. 1 King of One Day... -1-.svccsrseeveeersuseretsereeecs 975 tie ee Se 

panyints ae Bet. 3s qhe old Swimming PLONE, tay eareee gions see A ane Tho Sept, 3 whe Golenones ao Lease Ses es age poe oe Oe 
4 ur, Sept. 29 <entucky Pioneer.........+...e++¢.++++Drama ss eo s settee reece nee es igs BS On ei Mon, Oct. a A. Cold Storage Romance........sseeeeees one 565 Thurs., Sept. 15 The Temptation of Sam Bottler...........Drama 1000 it A {i 

g on., et. 8 My Friend the Doctor .......++.+++++++++-Comedy DEFENDER FILM CO. te om: i 

See © For: Her Country's Sake ........+----..-. Drama ona Thur., Sept. 15 A Game for Life : : «Drama Dep mee, 
Mee ie Tn the Golden arvest Times 2. L22lllL0Leama’ 1000 Thur., Sept. 15 An Attempted Blopement..........-.-.-.-.Drama we bat ue 

silt ‘Thur, Oct. 20 Two Boys in Blue...........--.s+s0se+++++-Drama 1000 qhur., Sept..22 The Cattle Thief's Revenge..............-Drama ee ee rh 
WN i ; Thurs., Sept. 29 A Schoolmarm’s Ride for Life............Drama Paes Sues 7 | ae : URBAN-ECLIPSE. : ae $i i tka 

oi lM Wed, Sept. 21 Scenes in the Celestial Empire..........Scenic 269 Thurs, Est: 6 wild Bill's Defeat simetarcieceseceeeeeees sDFOME ime. EBS ae 
smameawmeent. 28. The Quarrel ..........sr0ceoeeseeee- + sees Drama 607 Thur., Oct. 13 The Tale the Camera Told.................Comedy ee val | db 

ce Wed, Sent. 28 Reedham's Orphanage, Festival 1910.......Seente 304 ATLAS FILM CO. ve fat te 
tine f et. e Dishones: OWATH 2p esccseesereerecns a is 7 é sie) (ak baie 

“fl . Wed., Oct, 5 When Cupid Sleepsi!........-.-.0ess-+5+-> Drama hes wee | i 
itl eee) © City ofa, Hundred Mosques, Broussa, Asia, hee Wed. Oct. 12 Curing a Grouch .........:sssssssessese+sComedy oe a | ee 

sal = Wea. ere techn rater sis Fae srisee ees 9:6 we eee 99 Wed. Oct. 12 The S. S. Mauretania ..................--Seenic Pave ; 
PN py Gy RCRD Oe kgcnigd fet coo oo re re En ee Wed., Oct. 19 The Cat Came Back...............+.+.+....Comedy a B 
Wed., Oct. 19 Tunny Fishing off Palermo, Italy.........,...Indus. 500 Wed., Oct. 19 Imperfect Perfectos ..........++.++4++++++»-Comedy eee | 

a KALEM. YANKEE FILM CoO. ne 
Fri. Sept. 2 White Man's Money ....-....-/s+e+++++++Drama 980 . ec a # 
Wed, Sept. 7 Mamma’s Birthday Present .......-.-.---Comedy 935 Mon., Sept. 26 The Yankee Girl’s Reward................Drama reg a 
Fri. Sept. 9 The Cow Puncher’s Sweetheart...........,.Drama 972 Mon., Oct. 38 Women of the West...............+++++.++-Drama 950 ae x 

H Wed., Sept. 14. The Little Mother ......-......+.-+-+++-Drama 980 Mon. Oct 10 The Monogramed Cigarette ................Drama visa : 
AN Fri, Sept. 16 A Leap for Life........-+s0s+:+.+++-+/Drama 985 Mon., Oct. 17 The Copper and the Crook...................Drama hatte - 

p ang. Wed. Sept. 21 The Japanese Spyii...--+++-++eeee+ ++ +++ -Drama 975 ae) 
spapesslon Fri. Sept. 23 The Comspiracy of Pontiac.......-.-.-.-..-Drama 975 P CHAMPION. 7 4 
PROSE Wed. Sept. 28 The Heart of EdnaLeslie.............--+-Drama 965 Wed., Sept. 21 The White Princess of the Tribe ........Drama 900 a 

gos] Fri, Sept 30 Spotted Snake’s Schooling ...............Drama 885 Wed., Sept. 28 A Western Girl’s Sacrifice...............:Drama 800 a 3 
ysr8l ® Wed., Oct. 5 The Engineer’s Sweetheart ..,.......++-..Drama 1000 The Cowboys to the Rescue ..............Drama 900 a 3 

Fri. Oct. 7 Big Blks’ Turndown .....-+.++++es+e++++++Drama. 930 Wed. Oct. 12 How the Tenderfoot Made Good............Drama 950 Me 
x3 Wed., Oct. 12 45 Minutes from Broadway.:.:...,...----...Comedy 892 Wed., Oct. 19 Stolen by Indians................c.0.sc0000.sDrama, 950 Me 

1 ous BURMEeE ELA WADONAD «0... og eee hoeceeserese see vetees +: DFame 990 CAPITAL ao} 5 
is MELIES. = we 2 

\ 0 | Thurs.,Sept. 15 In the Mission Shadows.........-..---.-.Drama 950 Sat. Oct. 1 All’s Fair in Love and War............+..-Drama ipret 

Thurs., Sept. 22 The Salt on the Bird’s Tall............-++ 950 Sat, Oct.15 A Shot in the Night...........s.0.0sceeees+.Drama i : 
arbres pert, By eicny; American: Glrls... cers? +++. Drama 950 RELIANCE. i 

it GE Fhurs..Get. onllly's Sister o-.c6scceerccteectecsees ss Dram 950 Sat. Oct, 22 In the Gray of the Dawn..............+++-Drama rf i 
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